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Abstract 
 

The Basin of Mexico, located in central Mexico within the Trans Mexican 

Volcanic Belt, is a high altitude (2250m) closed basin. Lake Chalco, at the southeast 

corner of the basin near the slopes of the Sierra Nevadas, is a relict lake containing 400 to 

500m of lacustrine sediment that record Pleistocene and Holocene paleoclimatic changes. 

Presented in this study are the results of multiproxy geochemical analyses consisting of 

x-ray fluorescence (XRF) scanning to determine inorganic elemental concentrations, bulk 

organic and stable isotope measurements, and n-alkane biomarkers over a period 

spanning 45ka to 7ka. XRF analysis of Fe, Ca, and Ti indicate high siliciclastic 

deposition during the early Glacial associated with high precipitation and fluvial erosion 

rates relative to the mid-Glacial and the Last Glacial Maximum. Organic sediments from 

the early Glacial also indicate algal dominance associated with greater nutrient runoff and 

higher lake levels. Sediments indicate a major transition in tropical Mexican climate to an 

arid LGM with significantly lower lake levels interpreted by a dominance of macrophyte 

n-alkanes and an expanded littoral zone. Elemental counts and an increase in algal 

organic matter at 12.5ka onward indicate that conditions become wetter once again, 

although the prevalence of terrestrial organics suggest lake levels do not return to early or 

even mid-Glacial levels. The proposed mechanism for climate changes in central Mexico 

is related to the dynamics of the inter tropical convergence zone (ITCZ). Precipitation 

patterns in southwestern North America and northern South America are highly 

dependent on the strength and position of the ITCZ. Fluctuations in northern hemisphere 

insolation affect the seasonal migration of the ITCZ and have important ramifications on 

precipitation in the Basin of Mexico.  
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1.0 Introduction 
 

Precipitation patterns in southwestern North America are dominated by the 

migration of the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) and the associated Mexican (or 

North American) Monsoon. Rainfall is highest in central Mexico during the boreal 

summer when northern hemisphere insolation increases and the ITCZ migrates 

northward. This response of the ITCZ to insolation variability has been observed in 

climate records of central Mexico (Metcalfe et al. 2000, Mosiño-Aleman and Garcia, 

1974, Adams and Comrie, 1997) in addition to coupled ocean atmosphere climate models 

(Xie and Philander, 1994, Broccoli et al. 2006). However, precipitation records in 

tropical sites of North and South America indicate influences by changing conditions in 

the Pacific ocean, namely the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) and El Niño Southern 

Oscillation (ENSO) (Haug et al. 2001, Magaña et al. 1999, Bush et al. 2009).  

Presented in this study are the results of a multi-proxy paleoclimatic 

reconstruction of the late Pleistocene and early Holocene, derived from Lake Chalco 

sediments in the tropical, high altitude Basin of Mexico. Enclosed within the Trans 

Mexican Volcanic Belt, the Basin of Mexico paleo-environmental record is largely 

dependent on the dynamics of the aforementioned ITCZ, in addition to periods of alpine 

glaciation and frequent volcanic activity. By defining and evaluating the chemical, 

physical, and biological characteristics of Lake Chalco sedimentation over time, we 

extract information on regional climate variability with potential connections to changes 

in the global climate system. 

Paleoclimatic reconstruction of the Basin of Mexico in this study is derived from 

analyses of the organic content of Lake Chalco sediments, namely bulk organic matter 

and stable isotopic composition of organic carbon and nitrogen, in addition to n-alkane 

abundances. These characteristics of the sediment illuminate ecological responses to 

environmental change in both aquatic and terrestrial organisms, reflecting changing 

conditions in both the water column and watershed of Lake Chalco. 
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Inorganic elemental concentrations by x-ray fluorescence (XRF) scanning are 

presented in addition to organic analyses to characterize fluvial deposition by the 

Tlalmanalco and Amecameca rivers into Lake Chalco. Elemental concentrations of Fe, 

Ca, Si, and other trace elements commonly found in silicate rocks fluctuate as a result of 

erosion rates and siliciclastic deposition, as well as by the amount of organic and 

carbonate sediments. XRF analysis also provides a context for defining siliciclastic 

composition, in addition to identifying and comparing numerous volcanic tephras 

associated with several different regional volcanoes; namely, Iztaccihuatl and 

Popocatepetl to the east, Nevado de Toluca to the southwest, and the Chichinautzin 

volcanic fields to the south (Ortega Guerrero and Newton, 1998). 

In addition to the research presented here, Lake Chalco cores are analyzed by 

UNAM (National Autonomous University of Mexico) students and faculty for 

paleoclimatic indicators in the form of diatom assemblages, paleo-palynology, and bulk 

organic properties. Furthermore, geochronological controls, including radiocarbon 

analysis of pollen particles, paleomagnetism, and argon/argon dating of volcanic ash, 

provide stratigraphic correlations as well as mean sedimentation rates. The derived 

sedimentation rates for the past 30ky are approximately .45m/ky (Caballero and Ortega, 

1998) suggesting the entire lacustrine record of 400-500m of sediment may extend to 

nearly 1 ma. 

 
1.1 Research Objectives 
 
 The objective of these analyses is to reconstruct paleo-environmental conditions 

in Lake Chalco and the Basin of Mexico region in order to demonstrate connections 

between North American tropical climate and variations in northern hemisphere 

insolation. Particularly informative are comparisons with this region of central Mexico to 

the activity of the Laurentide Ice sheet as well as to the response of other tropical-

depositional basins in North, Central, and South America.  

Furthermore, the importance of this coring project is in part to provide us with 

critical insight into how climate patterns in southwestern North America may respond to 

ongoing climate change. Studies of Pleistocene and Holocene climate dynamics allow for 
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detailed analysis of shifts in the distribution of heat and precipitation across the globe. 

Few sedimentary records in the continental tropics and subtropics exist that extend for so 

long in such a climatically variable period. This analysis provides informative records of 

climate patterns in tropical North America and will allow for comparative studies with 

other regions of interest. 

Studying the youngest section of Lake Chalco sediments provides invaluable 

insight into the last glacial period and its effect on tropical and subtropical North 

America. Geochemical and XRF analysis of the sediments, in conjunction with a paleo-

ecological context yield implications for much larger scale climatic patterns. These 

patterns include the response of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone to glacial and 

millennial scale oscillations, as well as Pacific sea surface dynamics and variations in 

monsoonal frequency and intensity. 

 
1.2 Basin of Mexico 
 
 The Basin of Mexico is a hydrologically closed highland basin in eastern central 

Mexico that spans 9600km2 at an altitude of 2250m. Through much of the Pleistocene 

and Holocene, The Basin of Mexico consisted of 5 connected lakes: Xaltocan and 

Zumpango in the north, Texcoco (the largest) on which Mexico City was founded, 

Xochimilco and Chalco in the south (Figure 1). Settlement and cultural development in 

the region began around 4ka and has since affected the lake systems and their tributaries 

(Palerm, 1973). After the colonization of Mexico by the Spanish in the early 16th century, 

most of the Basin of Mexico lakes have been nearly or entirely dried due to damming and 

the rerouting of river drainages for agricultural and urban development. The Basin of 

Mexico itself formed through the enclosure of the Chichinautzin volcanic fields to the 

south at least 780ka (Urrutia et al., 1994) in conjunction with the already formed Sierra 

Nevadas to the east, the Pachuca range to the northeast, and Las Cruces to the west 

(Caballero and Ortega, 1998).  

The basin filled in the 5 lake system through heavy summer rainfall related to the 

Mexican Monsoon and glacial melt water. Today, most of the relict lakes are ephemeral 

and can entirely desiccate during years of drought. Lake Chalco sits in the southeastern 
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highlands of the Basin of Mexico and was periodically connected to Lake Xochimilco to 

the west. The northern and southern lakes are at a slightly higher elevation than 

Xochimilco and may have periodically drained into the central lake basin. 

  

 
Figure 1: The Basin of Mexico lake system, with precipitation predominantly 
brought by the easterly winds and the riverine inputs derived from glacial melt 
waters (Caballero and Ortega, 1998). B, C, and T refer to previous coring projects 
analyzed for diatom and pollen assemblages. 
 
 This region of Mexico is characterized by a high altitude temperate climate. The 

average temperature lows range from 8-12° C, while the highs range from 23-27° C. The 
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precipitation  is  dependent on the latitudinal position of the Inter-Tropical Convergence 

Zone (ITCZ), where a low pressure system driven by the ascent of tropical air masses 

generates trade winds from both the northern and southern hemisphere. The position of 

the ITCZ greatly affects precipitation and weather patterns along tropical latitudes. The 

Mexican Monsoon is directly related to the convergence of northeasterly and 

southeasterly trades and is a vital source of annual precipitation in this region of Mexico 

(Mosiño Aleman and Garcia, 1974). The ITCZ has a more northerly mean position 

during the boreal summer, and a more southerly position during the boreal winter. In 

addition, larger scaled insolation variability due to orbital forcing, tectonics, or other 

major climate parameters can affect the latitudinal position of the ITCZ (Adams and 

Comrie, 1997). 

 The majority of the precipitation in the Chalco basin comes from the easterly 

trade winds during the summer. The region sees the bulk of its rainfall from June through 

September and very little for the remainder of the year with fairly little spatial variation 

in precipitation. The catchment of Lake Chalco extends about 1,100km2, including the 

western slope of the Sierra Nevadas (Caballero and Ortega, 1998). The entire Basin of 

Mexico however, contains a precipitation gradient of approximately 400mm/yr in the 

northeast to 700-800mm/yr in the southwest. In addition, the highlands are cooler and 

wetter with average rainfall amounting to 1,000mm/yr (Caballero and Ortega, 1998). 

Furthermore, the regional climate is modified by large variations in relief between the 

basin plains and the nearly 5500m tall composite volcanoes that riddle central Mexico. 

Lake Chalco, historically, contained two glacially derived riverine inputs, the 

Tlamanalco and Amecameca rivers that kept Chalco relatively fresh compared to the 

other nearby lakes (Lozano and Garcia, 1993). The river drainages stemmed from the 

seasonal melting of the still actively glaciated volcanoes Iztaccihuatl and Popocatepetl to 

the east and southeast. These glaciated volcanoes are part of the Sierra Nevadas which 

form the eastern barrier of the Basin of Mexico. Both have been particularly active 

throughout the Late Pleistocene and Holocene, having a prominent effect on climatic as 

well as ecological fluctuations in the region. 
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1.3 Geologic Overview of the Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt (TMVB) 

 
The Basin of Mexico resides within the Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt, a 1000km 

long continental arc formed by the subduction of the Rivera and Cocos plates underneath 

the North American plate (Figure 2). Subduction began during the early Neogene, 

approximately 20ma, with mafic pulses migrating from west to east reaching the Gulf of 

Mexico by 7ma (Ferrari et al. 2012). Seismic activity along the TMVB is typically 

limited to a depth of 100km however a great deal of variability in slab dip and 

composition exist between the western and eastern sections of the arc (Ferrari et al. 

2000). The TMVB is still an active subduction zone today and plays a prominent role in 

the short term climatic variations of the region, in addition to providing a strong tephra-

chronology for much of the lacustrine sediment record. 

 

 
Figure 2:  Slab detachment control on mafic volcanic pulse and partial melting of 
the asthenosphere (Ferrari L., 2004). 
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The diverse geochemical makeup of these igneous provinces has provoked 

considerable interest in the tectonic regime associated with the TMVB. This is spurred by 

the appearance of deposits characterized chemically as Ocean Island Basalts (OIB). OIBs 

are typically composed of tholeittic magmas and alkali basalts, common within hot spot 

volcanism. However, the eastern portion (where the Basin of Mexico resides) of the 

subduction zone is much more characteristic of this tectonic environment. That is, this 

region contains a more intermediate composition of andesitic and dacitic volcaniclastics. 

This produces eruption patterns consisting of alternating phases of effusive mafic lava 

flows, silicic domes, and partial melting of the upper crust with explosive and pumiceous 

eruptions (Ferrari et al., 2012). 

 The geologic bedrock in the region is dominated by Cenozoic volcaniclastics 

overlain by Quaternary alluvium and lacustrine sediments. This provides the lake basins 

with considerable amounts of iron, calcium, and silicon rich sediments eroded from the 

mafic to intermediate lava flows. The concentrations of these metals in the sediment can 

be attributed to increased terrigenous runoff from the watershed. In addition, the 

extensive deposition of eroded terrigenous material and lacustrine sediments has caused 

continual subsidence basin-wide. 

The recent eruptions relevant to the history of Lake Chalco are Plinian style 

eruptions from Iztaccihuatl and Popocatepetl that produce frequent and in some cases 

quite voluminous (over 1m thick) ash layers. This recent activity has provided several 

tephra layers with wide spatial and temporal distribution throughout the TMVB suitable 

for the development of tephra-chronology within Lake Chalco sediments and in many 

cases the other regional lakes. The volcano, Iztaccihuatl, predominantly composed of 

calc-alkaline dacites and andesite, has accumulated lava flows, breccias flows, and 

pyroclastic material since approximately 900ka through the late Pleistocene (Ortega 

Guerrero and Newton, 1998). Popocatepetl during its early stages (1.2-0.6ma) erupted 

mainly andesitic and dacitic flows to form its primary structure (Robin and Boudal, 

1987). After the initial stage, Popocatepetl erupted lava and pyroclastic flows of dacite 

and rhyodacite forming the conical structure over 5400m tall and its steep sided slopes. 

The cone was formed by the collapse of its initial structure during a Mount St. Helens 
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type eruption at 23,000 14C BP (Siebe et al. 1995). Popocatepetl riddled the Holocene 

with Plinian style eruptions at a recurrence interval of 1000-3000 years and is considered 

today a serious hazard as heavily populated centers have developed nearby (Siebe et al., 

1996). 

The ash layers identified for chronological purposes in this core are dated at 

10,400, 14500, and 34000 14C years BP (Ortega Guerrero and Newton, 1998). These are 

commonly referred to as PTS (pomez Toluca superior), PCA (pomez con andesita), and 

GCB (gran ceniza basaltica) respectively. The youngest eruption (PTS) has been 

attributed to the volcano Nevado de Toluca, while the PCA and GCB originated from 

Popocatepetl and the Chichinautzin volcanic fields respectively (Garcia, 1987 and 

Bradbury, 1989). 
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2.0 Climate Proxies 
 
2.1 X-Ray Fluorescence 
 

X-Ray fluorescence analyses provide high resolution (1 cm) records of trace 

elemental concentrations within the sediment. The variation in concentrations of certain 

metal species such as iron, manganese and calcium are a result of changes in hydrological 

processes, climate, and ecology (Boyle, 2001). X-Ray fluorescence core scanning is 

commonly used to reconstruct paleo-environments in both marine and lacustrine 

sediments in addition to identifying diagenetic processes (Ashley and Driese, 2000; 

Löwemark et al. 2011; Peterson et al. 2000; Haug et al. 2001; Peterson and Haug 2006; 

Bahr et al. 2005). Accurate interpretations of trace elemental concentrations in lacustrine 

deposits require a sedimentary, hydrological, and geochemical context of the region. 

 A common interpretation of XRF data in sedimentary basins involves fluctuations 

in the terrigenous component of the sediment as opposed to autochthonous organic 

material. For example, Peterson and Haug (2006) present elemental concentrations of Ti 

and Fe from the Cariaco Basin spanning a record of the last 14,000 years. Ti and Fe 

represent trace elements that are eroded from the continent and deposited by the Tuy, 

Unare, Neveri, and Manzanares rivers. Deposition of sediment in this anoxic marine 

basin is seasonally varved due to deposition of terrestrially dominated sediments during 

the wet season (boreal summer) and biogenic rich sediments during the dry season. The 

authors attribute this seasonality to the position of the ITCZ and correlate the Ti and Fe 

content of the sediment to the mean latitude of the ITCZ. As insolation increases in the 

northern hemisphere, the ITCZ is deflected further north for a longer portion of the year, 

bringing in more precipitation to northern South America. 
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Figure 3: Bulk titanium and iron concentrations from Cariaco basin sediments (%) 
at 2 mm resolution plotted during periods of significant changes in northern 
hemisphere insolation (Haug et al. 2001). 
  

My own XRF analysis illustrates a similar dynamic in Lake Chalco. I am 

interested in the changing concentrations of Fe, Ti, Si, Ca, K, and Sr. These metals are 

proxies for hydrologic balance, terrigenous runoff by erosion of the Tlamanalco and 

Amecameca rivers, or paleo-ecology. The calcium record provides a hydrological record 

of the basin. Sedimentary Ca in many lake systems reflects changes from an open to 

closed basin during wet to dry periods with calcite reaching saturation during dry periods. 

In permanently closed basins such as all of the Basin of Mexico lakes, calcite is always at 

saturation. This implies that increases in the Ca content of the sediment are associated 

with heavy rainfall, increased weathering, and greater fluvial deposition. The Fe, Ti, and 

content of the sediment also reflect greater erosion of the watershed and deposition into 
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the basin during wetter periods. In addition, all elemental concentrations are enriched in 

regional volcanic tephras and other volcaniclastics. 

 The ratio of Si/Ti in the XRF counts in some instances reflects the deposition of 

biogenic silica (BSi) in diatom rich sediments (Johnson et al, 2002). BSi is associated 

with the productivity of diatoms (unicellular algae of the class Bacillariophyceae) that 

form cell walls made of silica (SiO2). The ratio of Si/Ti normalizes the silicon content in 

order to reflect changes in only silicon from diatomaceous sediments, not from increases 

in the deposition of siliciclastics as well as dilution by carbonates or organic rich 

sediments. Thus, higher Si/Ti indicates increased diatom productivity and may be 

attributable to availability of essential nutrients in the water column or other paleo-

environmental parameters. 

 It is important to note that XRF data in this paper is presented as elemental 

counts. This is not an absolute concentration, nor does it represent a percentage of total 

sediment. Elemental counts provide relative changes over time in each element. This 

allows us to interpret the variability within the core however dilution of siliciclastics by 

other sediments such as carbonates or organics may complicate interpretations. Dilution 

effects can be mitigated by calculating mass accumulation rates for each element; 

however, this requires a more robust chronology than is currently available for this core. 

 
2.2 Organic Matter Sources 
  

Sources of organic matter in lacustrine sediments are primarily controlled by the 

ecology of the lake as well as the surrounding drainage basin. The principal sources of 

particulate organic matter (POM) are derived from both phytoplankton in the surface 

waters and plant remains from the catchment area (Meyers, 1997). Microbes typically 

play a prominent but secondary role in the total POM by decomposing organic materials 

as both aquatic and soil bacteria. Copepods and other zooplankton do not play as large of 

a role in biomass as primary producers; however they provide an important mechanism 

for transporting particulate organic carbon from the surface water to the lake floor in the 

form of fecal pellets. In addition to drainage basin runoff, wind erosion may exert a 
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control on the character of the POM. Leaf waxes that make up the terrestrial n-alkane 

biomarkers discussed below are more readily transported by wind than water. 

 

2.3 Total Organic Carbon, Nitrogen and C/N Ratios 
 
 Total organic carbon (TOC) is a central parameter for measuring and describing 

the total organic matter content in sediments; typically total organic matter is 

approximately twice the amount of TOC (Meyers and Lallier-Verges, 1999). Specifically, 

this refers to the organic carbon that survived deposition and burial without being 

remineralized by biologic activity into inorganic forms (Meyers, 2001). The 

concentration of TOC is controlled by primarily the sheer amount of organic matter 

produced and the extent of organic matter degradation. The sedimentary record of TOC 

thus reflects a dynamic between organic matter sources, transport, deposition, and 

preservation (Meyers, 2001). Caution must be used when interpreting TOC as percent 

values of total sediment as dilution from increased siliciclastics do reflect changes in 

absolute concentration. TOC is however a powerful parameter in conjunction with other 

organic proxies discussed below. 

 Nitrogen compounds (particularly ammonia and nitrate) are essential bionutrients 

that can limit productivity in both marine and lacustrine environments. Their prevalence 

and forms in the sedimentary record provide information on paleoecology. The 

production and consumption of these essential nutrients depends not only on the source 

of materials from the watershed, but also the ecological dynamics of the lake water. For 

example, certain classes of phytoplankton respond differently to changing levels of 

nitrogen compounds in the water. Diatoms and green algae typically dominate in 

lacustrine environments that are rich in ammonia as they photosynthesize more 

efficiently (Talbot, 2001). Conversely, in environments where nitrates and ammonia are 

scarce and phosphate is abundant, nitrogen fixing cyanobacteria will dominate as they are 

capable of producing ammonia from N2 molecules in the atmosphere. However, this is 

energetically costly and not as competitive in phosphorus limited lakes. The relative 
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concentrations of ammonia and nitrate in the sediment and water column control these 

ecological relationships as climate changes in the region. 

Total organic nitrogen (TON) is subject to some of the same influences as organic 

carbon and is the second largest constituent of total organic matter. This implies a 

similarity in the responses of OC and ON to changes in productivity and overall biomass. 

Yet differences in organic matter source commonly result in fluctuations of C/N ratios. 

This is due to distinct bulk organic matter composition of algae and vascular plants. 

Algae do not form cell walls made of cellulose and also produce a higher degree of 

proteins (rich in nitrogen). This causes algae to have C/N ratios ranging from 4-10 while 

vascular plants rich in cellulose will have C/N ratios of 20+ (Meyers and Teranes, 2001). 

This compositional difference allows the C/N ratios of sediment organic matter to reflect 

varying concentrations of algal versus plant material.  

 

 
Figure 4: C/N ratios and δ13C of sediment organic matter reflecting the differences 
between algae and vascular plants (Meyers and Teranes, 2001). 
 
 
2.4 Stable Isotopes of Organic Carbon and Nitrogen 
 
 Isotope ratios of organic carbon indicate sources of organic matter, nutrient 

availability, and paleo-productivity in both lacustrine and marine systems (Meyers and 

Teranes, 2001). δ13C or “delta” notation is described in permille (‰) relative to the 

international standard The Pedee Belemnite as such: 
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Different organisms will alter the bulk isotopic concentrations found within the 

sediment as seen in Figure 4. These dissimilarities are a result of different photosynthetic 

pathways that fractionate the δ13C of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) incorporated by 

various forms of primary producers (Meyers, 1993). Most plants and algae use the C3 

Calvin-Benson pathway which produces a shift of -20‰ from the DIC pool. Other 

vascular plants use the C4 Hatch-Slack pathway that shifts the δ13C by -8 to -12‰ of the 

DIC pool. 

Similarly, the isotopic composition of dissolved inorganic carbon sources into the 

lake enforces a control on the bulk record (Hollander and Mckenzie, 1991). The major 

forms of DIC in lacustrine systems are CO2(aq), CO2(g), CO3(aq), and HCO3(aq). In 

addition, fractionations are imposed by the preferential uptake of light isotopes by 

photosynthesis and subsequent reworking of that material through respiration (McKenzie, 

1985). An increase in algal productivity transports a greater amount of 12C from the 

surface waters to the benthos, thus enriching the surface DIC with 13C. This enriched DIC 

pool is then incorporated by further productivity and results in an enriched δ13C (organic 

carbon) deposit. Thus, bulk δ13C analysis is primarily used to track changes in organic 

carbon, dissolved inorganic carbon sources, and rates of algal productivity. 

 Delta notation for nitrogen isotopes is calculated in the same way as carbon 

isotopes relative to an international standard, AIR (atmospheric nitrogen). Nitrogen 

isotopes of bulk organic matter can reflect a number of biogeochemical processes, often 

making these analyses much more powerful when used in conjunction with other proxies. 

Reconstructing the nitrogen cycle in terms of nitrogen fixation, nitrification, and 

denitrification is essential to fully understand a lacustrine environment. Nitrogen isotopic 

ratios provide insight into the major processes that are causing fractionation by relating 
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specific organisms to their respective metabolic pathways. For instance, the form of 

dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) used by various organisms will be reflected in the 

δ15N of the sediment. Atmospheric N2 used by land plants and nitrogen-fixing 

cyanobacteria is generally light (δ15N value of 0 ‰) compared to nitrate incorporating 

algae (δ15N value of 7 to 10 ‰) (Peters et al. 1978).  

Talbot et al. (1984) in Figure 5 illustrate a transition zone from Lake Bosumtwi, 

Ghana depicted in the δ15N value of bulk organic matter. The depletion of δ15N at 10ka is 

attributed to a shift from a well-mixed water column that flushed the surface waters with 

DIN compounds, to a stratified water column that allowed nitrogen fixing cyanobacteria 

to dominate. This prompted an ecological shift in phytoplankton assemblages that utilized 

less NH4, NO3, NO2, and more atmospheric N2 thus driving the δ15N values lower. 

The interpretations of δ15N values can be complicated by several factors. For 

example, dissolved inorganic nitrogen in some lake systems, is not the limiting nutrient 

for biological productivity. When the total DIN pool is not being significantly consumed, 

the isotopic composition can remain relatively stagnant despite any potential variations in 

algal productivity associated with other limiting nutrients (Meyers and Teranes, 2001). 

Another complication is that as algae incorporate nitrogen compounds, they preferentially 

discriminate in favor of 14N over 15N. This can result in increasingly enriched (heavy) 

δ15N values as 14N is continually removed from the surface waters, leaving the DIN pool 

enriched for further algal uptake. 
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Figure 5: Bulk stable isotope analysis reflecting changes in the δ15N associated with 
a major shift in phytoplankton assemblages (Talbot et al. 1984). 
 

Furthermore, other physical factors including temperature, precipitation, and pH 

can affect the fractionation as well as change the dynamic between organic and inorganic 

sources (Talbot, 2001). Similarly to stable carbon isotopes, remineralization of organic 

matter by benthic microbes can play a prominent role in the bulk isotopic composition of 

nitrogen. In anaerobic bottom waters, bacteria reduce NO3 to gaseous N2 by a process 

known as denitrification, significantly enriching the DIN pool. Finally, heterotrophic 

organic matter becomes more enriched (by approximately 3‰) with each subsequent 

trophic level (Meyers and Teranes, 2001). Despite the number of potential factors that 

affect nitrogen isotopes in organic sediments; they can be powerful tools for paleo-

limnological reconstructions as part of a multi-proxy approach. 

 
2.5 N-Alkane Biomarkers 
 
 An additional component of my organic analyses consists of the identification and 

quantification of normal alkane biomarkers. Any compounds or classes of compounds 
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that can be traced to a particular source organism(s) can be considered a biomarker 

(Castaneda and Schouten, 2011). Normal alkanes are lipid extracts that form straight 

hydrocarbon chains commonly found on vascular plant leaf waxes as well as algal cell 

membranes. Extracting these biomarkers and quantifying them can be used to distinguish 

sources of organic material from terrestrial, aquatic, and sedimentary components that 

reflect environmental conditions.  

In general, the length of normal alkane chains (number of carbon atoms) can be 

associated with three distinct biological groups, phytoplankton, terrestrial plants, and 

macrophytes (aquatic plants). N-alkane chains lengths for phytoplankton typically range 

from C17-C21, macrophytes range from C23-C27, and terrestrials range from C29-C33. 

All of these flora produce a range of chain lengths however algae tend to predominantly 

form short-chained lipids for synthesis of cell membranes. Longer chains are required for 

increased rigidity in vascular plants in addition to the production of leaf waxes that help 

regulate moisture loss. Tendencies for n-alkane chain lengths allows us to track the 

source of organic material to specific biological groupings as the ecology of the lake 

undergoes environmental changes (Meyers, 199; Ficken et al. 2000; Killops and Killops, 

2005). 
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3.0 Methods 

3.1 Core Recovery 

Using previously obtained seismic data of the Lake Chalco basin our colleagues at 

UNAM (Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico) recovered just over 19.5m of core 

on what is now dry land (CHAII VII 19.25 N, 98.96 W). Cores were taken from the 9th to 

12th of July in 2011 with a modified Livingston Corer, which consists of hand operated 

coring tubes with pistons and caps that draw sediment in successive 1 meter drives. Cores 

were collected in plastic liners and remained sectioned by individual drives. The 

difficulty lies in ensuring that no sediment is contaminated by contact with other depths 

in the section as well as the lake water itself. Furthermore, a staggered coring path with 

multiple holes was used to achieve nearly 100% recovery. The staggered approach helps 

to compensate for this by actually gathering more sediment than is needed to fill in 

potential gaps. Just over a meter of the core was “recored” material that results from 

sediment slumping into the core hole in between drives. These sections have been 

removed resulting in the recovery of just over 18m of sediment. This sediment recovered 

will provide a record of the most recent environmental changes in the region and 

represents approximately 40ky (chronology explained below). 

 

3.2 Initial Core Descriptions 

Initial core descriptions were done at LacCore (National Lacustrine Core Facility) 

at the University of Minnesota. LacCore helps to prepare the cores for sampling and 

chemical analyses by: splitting the cores, assessing the optical imagery, magnetic 

susceptibility, and core density. In addition, measurement of natural gamma radiation 

emitted from the core allows determination of potassium, uranium, and thorium content 

which correspond to clay content. Magnetic susceptibility values are accomplished by 

using a Geotek Multi-Sensor Core Logger which induces an external magnetic field to 

excite magnetic minerals within the core. Magnetic bands can subsequently be used for 

stratigraphic correlation with other parameters (Sandgren and Snowball, 2001). Core 
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density is measured by the amount of gamma ray absorption. Cores are exposed to a 

gamma ray source; the more dense the sediment, the more gamma rays it will absorb. 

This is useful in terms of stratigraphic correlation in addition to providing information on 

sediment fluxes. In addition, high resolution images were taken of the archived core half 

using a DMT CoreScan Color system for stratigraphic information. 

 

3.3 Core Sampling 

 Core samples were taken at 50 cm intervals resulting in 40 samples of 

approximately 5g wet weight. These samples were stored in glass vials previously ashed 

at 450° F for 6 hours and with solvent rinsed caps (methanol, acetone, and hexane) to 

ensure no organic contaminants. The samples were then freeze dried and baked for 24 

hours at 60° F and crushed by solvent rinsed mortar and pestle before being cooled and 

stored in a sealed desiccator. 

 

3.4 Bulk Organic C and N 

 Preparation for bulk sediment analysis of organic carbon and nitrogen 

concentrations and isotopic compositions by elemental analyzer – isotope ratio mass 

spectrometry consisted of transferring enough sample to provide at least 50 ug N or C to 

a 5x9 mm silver capsule and placed in an acid resistant microtiter tray. Sediment was 

weighed (mg) and 50 uL of deionized water was added to each capsule. The tray was 

placed in a desiccator pre-rinsed in 10% HCl, deionized water, and acetone. In addition, a 

50mL beaker of 12M HCl was placed with the microtiter tray in the desiccator in order to 

induce acid fumigation and remove the inorganic carbon from the sample. Carbonate was 

released for 6 to 12 hours depending on concentration within sample and the tray placed 

on a hot plate to dry at 50° C for 12 hours and subsequently dried in an oven at 60° C for 

another 6-8 hours. Each silver capsule was then enclosed in a tin 5x9 mm capsule and 

stored in a desiccator until run on the EA-IRMS (Harris et al. 2001). Method blanks and 

standards were run every 10 samples in addition to standards every 5. 
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3.5 Total Carbon Coulometry 

 Carbon coulometry measures the total amount of organic and inorganic carbon 

contained in a sample. Samples were combusted in an O2 atmosphere at 950° C using a 

Carbon Furnace CM5300, converting released carbon to CO2. The evolved CO2 was 

swept to a titration apparatus (Coulometer CM5014) and quantitatively measured. The 

titration module was set up by creating a cell with a cathode and anode. A teflon coated 

magnetic stir bar was placed at the bottom of the cathode compartment and filled with 

75-100mL of carbon cathode solution. The compartment was then covered with a cap 

containing a platinum electrode. The anode compartment was coated with potassium 

iodide crystals and filled with 10-12mL of carbon anode solution and finally capped with 

a silver electrode. Finally, the cell was positioned within the coulometer such that the 

electrodes can be attached as well as two gas Luer-lock inlets/outlets that allow the CO2 

to reach the solution. 

 Empty sample boats were placed into the furnace (950° C) to combust any 

residual carbon. The oxygen tank was set to deliver 5-10 psi and the flow rate was set at 

75-125mL/min. Samples were then run with standards every 5-10 samples of CaCO3 to 

ensure consistent results. In addition, duplicates were run every 10 samples. 

 

3.6 X-ray fluorescence (XRF) 

 The entire core was scanned using the COX ITRAX x-ray fluorescence core 

scanner at the Large Lakes Observatory of the University of Minnesota, Duluth. The 

XRF bombarded samples with high energy X-rays that excite the electrons to a higher 

energy state causing an emission of radiation when the electron orbitals return to their 

normal state. This radiation is characterized by an energy level unique to each element 

and is measured by a multichannel detector. The sections 7A-1L-1 to section 7A-4L-2  of 

the core were analyzed using a Mo- tube x-ray source set at 30kV and 30mA with an 

exposure time of 60s. The remaining sections 7A-5L-1 to 7A-17L-2 were scanned with a 

Cr tube x-ray source set at 60kV and 50mA with an exposure time of 900ms. Section 7A-
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10L-1 was scanned with both sources in order to create a linear calibration between 

source tubes. In addition 60kV 50mA radiograph images were taken at a .2mm resolution 

in each section. These analyses provide 1 cm scale resolution scans of elemental 

concentrations throughout the entire core of elements within the range of 13 to 92 atoms. 

In this study I am only concerned with the concentrations of Ca, Si, Ti, K, Sr, and Fe. 

  

3.7 Normal alkane biomarkers 

 Extraction of normal alkane biomarkers began with total lipid extraction using the 

Dionex Accelerated Solvent Extractor (ASE). This rinsed the samples in solutions of 

dichloromethane (DCM), methanol, and DCM again at temperatures of 100°C and a 

pressure of 7.6x106 Pa. Total lipid extracts were then dissolved and sulfur was removed 

by placing clean copper beads into dissolved TLE solutions for approximately one week. 

The TLE is dissolved in 9:1 DCM/methanol and half was split for archival in such a 

portion that the working half contains approximately 5mg or less of TLE. Samples of the 

TLE were run through an alumina oxide column (activated at 150° C) in order to separate 

apolar (normal alkanes), polar, and polar-2 fractions. Fractions were separated in the 

column through the use of solvents of varying polarity ranging from 9:1 hexane/ DCM 

(apolar), 1:1 DCM/methanol (polar), and methanol (polar-2). 

 Apolar fractions were separated further into saturated and unsaturated fractions in 

order to limit coelution of normal alkanes with cyclic compounds as well as alkenes in 

the gas chromatography mass spectrometry. Separation of apolar fractions were 

accomplished with a silver silica column rinsed with the dissolved apolar extract in 

hexane (saturated) and subsequently 1:1 DCM/methanol (unsaturated). Saturated 

fractions were dissolved with 10µg of 5α androstane in 100µL of hexane and auto-

injected with 1uL of solution on an Agilent® 6890 series gas chromatograph (with HP-1 

column, 30- m length, 0.32 mm ID, 0.25 µm film thickness) with flame photometric 

detector (FPD) in addition to a flame ionization detector (FID). FPD was used to ensure 

there was no sulfur remaining in the samples and the FID measured the retention time 

and relative concentration of each alkane of different chain length.  The GC oven 
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temperature program exposed samples to 50°C and increased at a rate of 10°C/min until 

reaching 130°C. Temperature then increased at a rate of 4°C/minute until reaching 320°C 

where the temperature was held for 10 minutes. Peaks from the chromatograms 

representing distinct normal alkanes were integrated with ChemStation software to 

calculate relative abundances of compounds which can then be compared to the 

integrated peaks of the known 10ug of androstane added to each sample. N-alkane 

compounds were then identified by interpretation of mass spectrometry using an 

Agilent® 6890 series GC coupled to an Agilent 5973 mass spectrometer (MS) and by 

relative retention times under the same conditions as the GC FID/FPD. 

 

3.8 Tephra-Chronology 

 The core chronology was calculated as a linear function based on three well dated 

ash layers from Pleistocene eruptions of the volcanoes Iztaccihuatl and Popcatepetl 

(Ortega Guerrero and Newton, 1998). Radiocarbon dates were calibrated to calendar 

years using CALIB 6.0. In addition, all tephras were removed from the core in this model 

to avoid influence of rapid deposition of ash; the thickness of PTS, PCA, and GCB in 

CHAII VII are 9cm, 47cm, and 109cm respectively. 

 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Depth	  (m)	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  14C	  years	  BP	   Cal	  	  	  Years	  BP	  

2.61	   10445	   12335	  
4.46	   14400	   17512	  

14.11	   34000	   38900	  
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Figure 6: Calibrated ages for tephras PTS (2.61m), PCA (4.46m), and GCB 
(14.11m). 
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4.0 Results 
 
4.1 Stratigraphic Column (Figure 7) 
 
 Chalco lithology from a depth of 18.25m to 13.25m is dominated by relatively 

coarse brown silts and clays. This section contains several very thin (1< cm) horizons of 

coarse volcaniclastic materials and an approximately 25cm thick bed with a small 

fraction of calcareous clays. Volcanic tephra GCB (dated 38,900 Cal. yrs BP) is 1.09m 

thick (14.63m to 15.72m), however the boundaries between GCB and siliciclastic 

deposition are gradational. 

 13.25m to 6.5m is composed of predominantly brown silts with a small fraction of 

calcareous clays from 13.25m to 8.6m. 

 6.5m to 2.2m contains organic rich clays that contain a generally small component 

of siliciclastic silts with some interbeds of higher silicate content. This section also 

contains volcanic tephras PCA from 4.54m to 4.94m (dated 17,512 Cal. years BP) and 

PTS from 2.61m to 2.7m (dated 12,335 Cal. years BP) as well as occasional thin beds of 

volcaniclastics. In addition, there is a distinct diatomite layer 4cm thick at 2.56m.  

 From 2.2m to the top of the core, the lithology remains relatively high in organic 

content however there is a much larger carbonate component in these clays with cm scale 

calcite and siderite clasts. In addition, this section of the core contains several ostracod 

shells and a slightly greater fraction of siliciclastic silts. Thin beds of volcaniclastics are 

also present. 
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Figure 7: Stratigraphic Column of CHAII VII. 
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4.2 X-Ray Fluorescence 
 
 The XRF results are presented in elemental counts and can be divided into 4 

distinct periods. These periods are predominantly defined by variations in the mean 

concentrations of each element rather than abrupt peaks. By highlighting general trends 

as opposed to sudden extremes; I am able to emphasize records of precipitation instead of 

rapid deposition of volcanic tephras. These sections are defined as: 18.25m to 14m, 14m 

to 8m, 8m to 2.7m and 2.7m to 0m. 

 
4.2.1 XRF – Ca and Sr counts (Figure 8) 
 
 18.25m to 14m in both Sr and Ca counts contain some of the highest baseline 

values of the entire core. This section is marked by frequent abrupt fluctuations with 

particularly low values from 14.5m to 15m. Mean values remain fairly static throughout 

the section until rapid drop in average values at 14m. 

 14m to 8m contains very low values at the deepest portion and steadily increases 

up-core. This section is marked with far less frequent abrupt peaks in values and the 

baseline reaches a maximum near 10m. At 10m the mean values begin to steadily decline 

and approach nearly identical values to the beginning of this section. 

 8m to 2.7m contains the lowest baseline values for the whole core however this 

section is characterized by frequent peaks. The mean values remain fairly static and low 

throughout the section. 

 At 2.7m the baseline steady increases until reaching a maximum at approximately 

2m. The mean values remain relatively static for the remainder of the core with several 

notable abrupt peaks. 

 
4.2.2 XRF – Fe and Si counts (Figure 8) 
 
 The iron and silicon counts for 18.25m to 14m contain relatively high baseline 

values with frequent abrupt peaks in concentrations. The general trend in between abrupt 

fluctuations is fairly static and remains high for the entirety of the section. 
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 By 14m the elemental concentrations are at near maximum values but rapidly 

decline by 13.5m. 13.5m to 11.5m is a period of relatively low concentrations in both Fe 

and Si and a largely static baseline. Above 11.5m the values steadily increase until 7.5m 

with several abrupt peaks occurring at 11.1m, 10.3m, and 8.5m. 

 At 8m the concentrations are at relatively high baseline values but rapidly decline 

at 7.5m to the lowest mean values for the entire core. From 7.5m to 2.7m the core is 

highly irregular with many abrupt peaks occurring in succession. There are repeated 

fluctuations in the baseline occurring approximate every 1.5m with fairly static mean 

values until approximately 2.7m.  

 2.7m and upward is a section that begins with the highest silicon counts in the 

core, and a fairly high iron peak. The silicon counts continue to steadily rise during this 

section, while the iron concentrations remain fairly static. Overall, this section continues 

still relatively low baseline values compared to the deeper sections of the core. 

 
4.2.3 XRF – K and Ti counts (Figure 8) 
 
 From 18.25m to 14m the titanium and potassium record is particularly chaotic. 

There are frequent abrupt peaks and large fluctuations in the baseline values. However 

the mean values are relatively high for most of the section. By 14m, there is a rapid 

decline in both the K and Ti counts. 

 14m to 8m is overall a period of general increase. The trend is much more notable 

in the potassium record than in the titanium. Ti values are relatively stagnant while the K 

record increases in mean values at approximately 11.5m. This section contains far less 

frequent peaks in concentrations than the deeper section. By 8m, both elements have 

begun to steadily decline. 

 8m to 2.7m contains the lowest mean concentrations of the entire core. This 

section also contains frequent abrupt peaks in both Ti and K. The baseline drops from 8m 

to approximately 6m and continues from there to remain relatively static. A small 

increasing trend persists from 6m to 4m however these mean values are consistently 

much lower than the deeper sections of the core. 
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 2.7m to 0m consists of very similar mean concentrations with respect to the 

previous section. This section is fairly static however a slight increasing trend persists 

from approximately 2m onward. 
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Figure 8: Fe, K, Ca, Si, Ti, and Sr counts for entire CHAII VII core, normalized to 
coherent scatter. 
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4.2.4 XRF – Ca/Ti Counts (Figure 9) 
 
 Ca/Ti counts reflect the concentration of carbonate sediments with high Ca/Ti 

corresponding to greater carbonate sedimentation. From 18.25m to 14m the Ca/Ti is 

consistently very low and represents the lowest averages for the entire core with the 

exception of a short-lived increase at 16.2m. The values remain fairly static throughout 

the section.  

 At 14m the Ca/Ti remains low but begins to steadily increase at 13.3m and 

continues to rise until approximately 9m. At 9m the values drop and continue to a core 

minimum at 8m. During this section, ratios increase steadily with several sudden peaks in 

values occurring as well.  

 Ca/Ti at 8m begins at core minimum values and steadily increases with a second 

staggered increasing trend from 6m to 2.7m. These values are still relatively low 

compared to the previous section.  

 From 2.7m onward, the Ca/Ti rapidly increases in baseline values with large 

peaks at 1.7m and 0.8m, returning to lower but still relatively high values for the 

remainder of the core. 

 
4.2.5 XRF – Si/Ti and K/Ti counts (Figure 9) 
 
 Si/Ti serves as a proxy for biogenic silica in addition to eolian quartz. Starting at 

18.25m the ratios relatively low with a steadily increasing trend towards 14.5m. At 14.5m 

the values drop rapidly to values nearing the bottom of the core. K/Ti provides an 

indication of K leaching from the soil as a result of chemical weathering on the landscape 

prior to transport to the lake. From 18.2m5 to 14.5m K/Ti is relatively low with abrupt 

peaks occurring at 18.25m, 16.1m and an extended increase from 15m to 14.5m. 

 From 14m onward the values are relatively low but steadily increasing. This 

period is marked by very static values with few abrupt fluctuations in baseline values. 

 By 8m ratios continue to increase until approximately 6.6m. This marks the 

beginning of a chaotic period in Si/Ti. There are frequent large scaled peaks and troughs 

in values throughout this section. The overall baseline trend from 6.6m to 2.7m is 
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gradually increasing, however during this period both some of the lowest and highest 

values occur in rapid succession. K/Ti values remain low until 13m mean values increase 

significantly and remain elevated throughout the remainder of this section. Mean values 

reach a maximum at 6.5m and rapidly decline to core minimum mean values at 

approximately 5.5m. 

 At 2.7m the baseline values are very high and overall continue to generally 

increase for the remainder of the core. The highest ratio of the core occurs at 0.4m as this 

period continues to be similarly chaotic as the previous section. K/Ti mean values at 5m 

and onward remain relatively low and static with a number of abrupt peaks occurring at 

4.8m, 4.1m, 3.25m, and 2.6m. K/Ti overall in this section are slightly elevated compared 

to the deepest section (18.25m to 14.5m). 
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  Figure 9: Ca/Ti, Si/Ti. And K/Ti counts for entire CHAII VII core. 
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4.3 Carbon Coulometry (Figure 10) 
 
 The record of total carbon (inorganic and organic) by carbon coulometry is 

presented as percent of total sediment. These values are presented at approximately 50cm 

intervals which represents roughly 1,000 years. There is an overall trend of increasing 

values up-core with little variability between samples from 45ka to 21ka. At 21ka and 

above, total carbon values undergo significant fluctuations reaching differences of up to 

28% in just 1,200 years. The highest values occur at 20ka and 14.2ka, while the lowest 

values occur at 18.8ka and 12.5ka. By 11.3ka TC values begin to steady at 10-20% TC, 

significantly higher than any values in the first 22ky of the core. 

 
4.4 Bulk Organic Carbon (Figure 10) 
 
 Total organic carbon (TOC) is presented as % of total dry sediment. The TOC 

record is overall very similar to the total carbon record. However there are intervals in 

which large portions of the TC concentrations are inorganic carbon.  Most samples 

contained nearly identical concentrations of TOC and TC. Calculations of total inorganic 

carbon by difference are difficult as bulk organic carbon was analyzed by an elemental 

analyzer method, not coulometry. There is an overall increasing trend up-core with small 

fluctuations from 45ka to 21ka. The smallest values are found between 40ka and 45ka. 

The largest values are at 20ka and 14.2ka with values over 30%. These samples are both 

followed by periods of sudden relatively low organic carbon values ranging from 1.5 to 

7% TOC. More consistent and stagnate values of 10 to 17% persist at about 11.3ka and 

above. The mean values of the upper core are on the order of 5 to 10% greater in 

concentration than the first 20ky of the core. 

 
4.5 Bulk Organic Nitrogen (Figure 10)  
 
 Total organic nitrogen (TON) is presented as % of total dry sediment and ranges 

in value s from  < 0.1% to 1.5%. There is an overall decreasing down-core trendwith 

moderate fluctuations occuring in the section encompassing 45ka to 21ka. Notable 

fluctuations in this first section occur at 40ka and 22.2ka. At 20ka, 14.2ka, and 10.2ka are 
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the highest TON values (1.3% to 1.5%) each followed by abrupt drops to values under 

0.5%. Values begin to stabilize at approximately 9.1ka with values considerably higher 

(on the order of 0.5% to nearly 1%) than the first 20ky of the core. 

 
4.6 Bulk Carbon/Nitrogen Ratios (Figure 10) 
 
 Bulk carbon/nitrogen ratios are calculated by their total weights in the samples 

and converted into a ratio of atomic masses. These values range from 5.8 to 19.6 with 

notable fluctuations throughout the core. The C/N record can be divided into 3 distinct 

periods: 45ka to 21ka, 21ka to14.2ka, and 12.5 to 7ka. 

 45ka to 21ka contains a generally increasing trend with values beginning at 

around 5 and ending at 13.4. A number of notable abrupt shifts occur within this overall 

development to higher C/N ratios. At 45ka a significant drop occurs (over 5) followed by 

a steady rise. Other notable shifts occur at 32ka, 31ka, 28.9ka, and 23.5ka. In between 

these sudden peaks are relatively static periods. 

 21ka to 14.2ka is a period of rapid fluctuation of a much larger magnitude than 

the previous section with values changing by 7 to 10 over approximately 2ky at 20ka, 

16.5ka, and 14.2ka. 

 12.5ka to 7ka returns to a relatively stagnant period with values hovering at 8-12 

for the remainder of the core. 

 
4.7 Organic Carbon Isotopic Composition (Figure 10) 
 
 The isotopic composition of organic carbon record is presented in delta notation 

that expresses the ratio of 13C/12C relative to known standard. With values ranging from 

>-5‰ to -26.7‰ the δ13C record can be divided into 5 distinct sections: 45ka to 38.9ka, 

38.9ka to 30ka, 27.8ka to 19.9ka, 19.9ka to12.5ka, and 12.5ka to 7ka. 

 45ka to 38.9ka begins with moderately depleted (light) δ13C values nearing -20‰ 

and steadily rising to -15‰ by 38.9ka. 

 The isotopic composition becomes abruptly lighter after 38.9ka and continues to 

steadily decrease until 30k.a 
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 After 30ka the isotopic composition becomes quickly enriched reaching an 

isotopic value of -14.6‰ at 27.8ka. Following this peak the values steadily, yet rapidly 

deplete to a significantly lower value of -26‰ at 19.9ka. 

 19.9ka to 12.5ka is a period of frequent fluctuation however the isotopic 

composition remains more depleted in heavy isotopes than during any other section, 

hovering at values in between -27 and -23‰. 

 13.4ka to 7ka is a period of rapid enrichment in heavy isotopes containing the 

highest δ13C values of the entire core. Following 9.1ka however the isotopic composition 

is depleted in heavy isotopes and returns to a value of -20.4‰.  

 
4.8 Organic Nitrogen Isotopic Composition (Figure 10) 
 

The bulk nitrogen isotopic composition is presented in delta notation which 

expresses the ratio of 15N/14N relative to a known standard. The record ranges in values 

from ~0 to 11.29‰ with generally values becoming more enriched as you move up-core. 

The core can be divided into 3 distinct periods with considerable fluctuations within 

each: 45ka to 27.8ka, 26.6ka to 17.7ka, and 17.7ka to 7ka. 

 45ka to 27.8ka begins with the largest abrupt changes in δ15N for the 

entire core. These values shift 8 to 10‰ within approximately 1,200 year periods. Overall 

this section becomes more depleted in the heavy isotopes and at 38.9ka continues 

fluctuating at an interval of 1,000-1,200 years. This trend continues until 27.8ka reaching 

a low of 0.51‰. 

27.8ka to 26.6ka begins with a rapid enrichment in heavy isotopes of about 5‰ 

and is followed by a period of overall depletion. Two notably abrupt shifts to depleted 

values occur at 24.4ka and 19.9ka. 

17.7ka is the onset of a period of substantial enrichment with one major drop in 

δ15N values beginning at 15.3ka. Overall this period continues towards heavier values 

ending with an isotopic composition of 5‰, still significantly more depleted mean values 

relative to the lower sections. 
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Figure 10: Total carbon coulometry, total organic carbon, and total organic 
nitrogen presented in % of dry sediment weight in addition to C/N atomic ratios. 
Organic carbon and nitrogen isotopes presented in delta notation (per mille). 
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4.9 Normal Alkane Biomarkers – Phytoplankton/Aquatic Fraction (Figure 11) 
 
 The concentration of phytoplankton derived n-alkanes is presented here as µg of 

lipid extract (LE) per gram of organic carbon. The phytoplankton (or algal) biomarkers 

have been defined as the sum of all odd numbered, short chained n-alkanes (carbon chain 

lengths of C17, C19, and C21). The trend of algal LE concentrations can be divided into 

four periods: 45ka to 40ka, 38.9ka to 30ka, 27.8ka to 14.2ka, and 14.2ka to 7ka. 

 The concentration of algal lipid extract is highest at the bottom of the core with a 

value of over 400µg. A dramatic drop occurs after 41ka where the lowest value of 9.5µg 

occurs, quickly followed by a sharp increase by 38.9ka. 

 The values remain relatively high from 38.9ka to 30ka with several notable 

sudden peaks occurring at 38.9ka, 33.2ka, and 30ka. The mean values during this period 

however are significantly lower than the previous section. 

 The LE concentrations reach their lowest mean values during the period of 27.8ka 

to 14.2ka. These values hover around <30µg /g OC with small but notable peaks 

occurring at 23.2ka and 17.7ka. 

 The final period from 14.2ka to 7ka shows slightly elevated values typically in the 

30-60µg range remaining relatively static to the top of the core. 
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Figure 11: Total algal n-alkane extract in µg of extract per gram of organic carbon. 
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4.10 Macrophyte Fraction (Figure 12) 
 
 The total macrophyte lipid extract is presented as µg of extract per gram of 

organic carbon. The macrophyte fraction is defined as odd numbered, mid-length n-

alkanes consisting of C23, C25, and C27. These bounding chain lengths are determined 

by comparing similarities in the distribution of each chain length. The macrophyte LE 

concentration can be divided into 3 main stages: 45ka to 37.8ka, 37.8ka to 21ka, and 

19.9ka to 7ka. 

 The oldest section contains the highest mean values with a considerable degree of 

variability. The values range from 8.5µg to over 200µg. This period is highly erratic; 

however the concentrations are generally decreasing over time. 

 37.8ka to 21ka begins with relatively stagnant values, very low in LE, remaining 

near approximately 15µg.Tthis period shows an increase in the macrophyte fraction with 

several periods containing abrupt changes on the order of 50-100µg over 1,100 years 

intervals. Values reach a maximum at 23.2ka of 157mg and begin to rapidly decline. 

 19.9ka begins with the lowest values for the entire core and experiences several 

short periods of relatively high concentrations (50-60µg). This period however remains 

fairly low in the macrophyte lipid extract for the remainder of the core. 
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Figure 12: Total macrophyte n-alkane extract in µg of extract per gram of organic 

carbon. 
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4.11 Terrestrial Plant Fraction (Figure 13) 
 
 The terrestrial plant n-alkane fraction is presented as µg of lipid extract per gram 

of organic carbon. Total terrestrial n-alkanes are defined as odd numbered, long chain 

lengths consisting of C29, C31, and C33. The record of these long chained n-alkanes can 

be divided into 3 periods: 45ka to 40ka, 40ka to 20ka, and 18.8ka to 7ka. 

 From 45ka to 40ka the lipid extract concentrations are relatively with a 

considerable range of 10 to over 100µg. The values are in general decline during this 

period with a brief increase occurring from 42ka to 41ka. 

 From 40ka to 20ka the n-alkane values are static and remain relatively low 

ranging from 10 to 40µg. At25.5ka values increase rapidly to a maximum of 59µg and 

then return to mean values. 

 18.8ka experiences a dramatic peak in terrestrial n-alkanes reaching a core 

maximum value of over 200µg. This elevated value is short lived and the concentrations 

return to 50µg within the next 1,100 years. This period of the core sees values remain low 

and consistently dropping until 8ka the values begin to rise rapidly once again. 
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Figure 13: Total terrestrial n-alkane extract in µg of extract per gram of organic 

carbon. 
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5.0 Discussion 
 

Reconstructing the paleoclimatic record from Lake Chalco sediments requires a 

holistic approach that utilizes climate signals from both the inorganic and organic 

components of the sediment. Each individual proxy has limitations on its interpretation 

depending on the parameters of both the climate system and the depositional basin, but a 

compilation of proxies is an effective manner to extract information on environmental 

change. After separate discussions (Discussion of Inorganic Proxies and Discussion of 

Organic Proxies) of the application and interpretation of inorganic and organic proxies, a 

synthesis of results allows definitive climate and environment reconstruction (Synthesis 

of Inorganic and Organic Proxies). 

 
5.1 Discussion of Inorganic Proxies 

 
 
5.1.1 Chemically Defining Sediments 
 

X-ray fluorescence scanning is a powerful tool for describing the chemistry of 

sediments with each element reflecting different aspects of sedimentation and diagenesis. 

Broadly, the most common sediments found in the core can be characterized as: organic 

rich, siliciclastic clays, volcanic tephras, carbonates, or some combination. In order to 

appropriately interpret trends in the inorganic composition of the sediment, the 

composition of each sediment type must be defined. In the context of Chalco cores, the 

ability to distinguish tephra from siliciclastic sediment and to identify compositional 

variability within both sediment types is particularly important. 

Before interpreting compositional differences in the sediments, it is importance to 

note the possibility of post-depositional diagenetic processes affecting the record.  During 

diagenesis elements may precipitate, pore spaces and cementing sediments together, or 

may be mobilized to migrate to different locations within the core. Furthermore, 

diagenesis can alter the oxidation state of redox sensitive elements (Boyle, 2001) and 

remobilization of Fe or Mn can be a concern for abundance analyses (Boudreau, 1999) 

although it is uncommon. Figure 14 addresses this issue by comparing the relative 
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concentrations of iron and titanium. While Fe can be impacted by diagenetic oxidation 

and reduction processes, Ti is essentially immobile during diagenesis. The two elements 

display a simple linear relationship with nearly constant Fe:Ti, indicating that little to no 

remobilization of Fe into new compounds has occurred. 

Fe concentrations are subject to the deposition of Fe rich tephra deposits and other 

volcaniclastics. Demonstrating compositional boundaries of tephras and removing visibly 

identifiable ash layers from the data set implies that Fe concentrations are dependent on 

the extent of erosion and transport of silicate minerals into Lake Chalco. Higher amounts 

of precipitation coinciding with higher fluvial erosion rates should be associated with 

high Fe concentrations. 

 
Figure 14: Ti and Fe counts for all sediments including the PTS, PCA, and 

GCB tephras. 
 
Elemental concentrations are also affected by dilution by other sediment types. 

Normalization of elements present in silicate minerals to titanium accounts for dilution by 

biogenic or carbonate phases that do not contain significant amounts of titanium.  This 

can allow evaluation of changes in the composition of the phases of interest. 

By analyzing a cross plot of Ti vs Si (Figure 15), definitions for certain sediments 

based on their relative concentrations of both elements are expressed. Specifically, 

biogenic silica formed by diatom shells will deposit sediments with very high Si/Ti ratios. 
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In Chalco sediments, silicates are expected to have lower Si/Ti ratios (depending on the 

abundance of quartz) than diatom-bearing sediments and ashes plotting along relatively 

enriched Ti trends. Furthermore, sediments plotting towards the origin likely reflect the 

extent of dilution by organic sediments, that is, very low Si and Ti counts reflect high 

organic sedimentation. The PTS ash layer is an exception and has relatively high Si/Ti 

ratios, likely due still to influence from diatomaceous sediments. There is a significant 

layer of diatomite that is cross cut by the PTS eruption. Diatoms thus did not appear to be 

significantly affected by the eruption as very high amounts of biogenic silica were 

deposited shortly after. However, diatom abundances and pollen macrofossils have been 

observed as often sensitive to volcanic eruptions with diatom abundances greatly 

diminishing initially after deposition of volcanic tephras but rebounding quickly (Lozano 

et al., 1993). This dynamic may be explained by initial dilution of rapid deposition of 

volcaniclastics and subsequently a relatively rapid return to normal conditions in the 

water column. Similarly, some elemental counts of the GCB ash reflect siliciclastic 

composition which is likely a result of unclear boundaries between tephra and silicate 

deposition. These points are probably composed of some mixture of ash and silicates 

causing them to plot more closely along siliciclastic trends.  

Both Si and Ti concentrations are influenced by deposition of highly enriched 

volcanic tephras and siliciclastics, while only Si is influenced by diatomaceous 

sediments. After removal of all visible tephra layers, concentrations of Si and Ti with 

positive covariance are interpreted as increases in fluvial erosion of silicate rocks. High 

concentrations of Si associated with low concentrations of Ti are interpreted as variability 

associated with diatom productivity. However, deposition of eolian quartz would also be 

characterized by high Si/Ti, differentiation between diatomaceous sediments and eolian 

quartz may be estimated by correlation to diatom abundances from previous coring sites. 
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Figure 15: Ti and Si counts for all sediments including the PTS, PCA, and 

GCB tephras. Diatomaceous sediments contain high Si values and Ti values less 
than approximately 0.1. Silicates range in Ti concentrations from 0.1 to 0.3 and 
contain generally high Si counts (>0.5). Ashes contain high Ti concentrations (>0.3) 
relative to Si with the exception of high Si/Ti in PTS. Organic content increases 
towards the origin. 

 
Comparison of Ca to Ti highlights periods of high carbonate mineral precipitation 

(Figure 16). Carbonate minerals such as aragonite or calcite are high in Ca and low in Ti. 

Ca concentrations are dependent on both the extent of siliciclastic deposition and 

carbonates, thus we would expect both Ca and Ti to covary positively in siliciclastic 

sedimentation and covary negatively in carbonate precipitation. Siliciclastics are of 

moderate Ca composition while the volcanic tephras contain very low Ca relative to Ti. 

Tephras do not vary greatly in terms of Ca/Ti as each ash falls on the same line in Ca-Ti 

space. Organic rich sediments can be characterized as containing very low or near 0 

counts of Ca and Ti. Thus the temporal record of fluctuations in Ca/Ti ratios can be 

attributed to the precipitation of carbonates relative to the extent of silicate deposition. 

Furthermore, the relatively uniform tephra and siliciclastic composition in terms of Ca/Ti 

supports the use of Ca as an indicator of variations in precipitation in the region. 
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Figure 16: Ti and Ca counts plotted for all sediments including the PTS, 

PCA, and GCB tephras. Carbonates contain high Ca (>1.0) and low Ti (<0.2), 
silicates contain moderate Ca and Ti. Ashes contain high Ti (<0.3) with relatively 
low Ca/Ti values. Organic content increases towards the origin. 

 
A plot of Ca vs Sr concentrations (Figure 17) demonstrates another approach for 

characterizing Chalco sediments. Siliciclastics contain the highest Sr/Ca, with calcium-

bearing carbonate minerals containing much lower ratios. Tephra composition is also 

diverse in terms of Ca and Sr with the PTS and PCA containing similar distributions 

(high Sr, low Ca) but the GCB comprising low Sr and high Ca, with Sr:Ca similar to 

carbonate-rich sediments. Organic rich sediments also contain low concentrations of both 

Sr and Ca. 

Ca concentrations are influenced by the deposition of siliciclastics, tephras, and 

carbonate minerals. In hydrologically closed Lake Chalco, the water column is always 

saturated with respect to calcite, indicating that sedimentary Ca is increased during wetter 

periods due to both enhanced delivery of dissolved Ca and physically eroded Ca rich 

silicates. Sr is also enriched in volcanic tephras but concentrations primarily respond to 

high erosion rates of silicate rocks. 

 

Carbonates         Siliciclastics 
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Figure 17: Ca and Sr counts plotted for entire core including the PTS, PCA, 

and GCB tephras. High Sr counts (>0.7) reflect tephra deposition (dotted line). 
Siliciclastics plot on a linear trend with moderate values in both Sr and Ca counts.  
Carbonate rich sediments reflect points with high Ca (>1) to low Sr (<0.5). Organic 
content increases towards the origin. 
 
5.1.2 Chemically Defining Tephras 
 

Compositional differences in tephra deposits are also an important factor in 

defining the inorganic character of sediments. Volcanic deposits even within a single 

tectonic regime can include a wide range of compositions over space and time. 

Differences in the convection of magmatic fluids, in crystallization of minerals within a 

cooling magma chamber, and in the extent of partial melting in the lithosphere are 

primary controls on the chemical content of volcanic deposits. Figure 18 demonstrates 

the heterogeneous character of PTS, PCA, and GCB in terms of K and Ti content. To 

some extent, chemical weathering of K rich ashes and siliciclastics may contribute to the 

distribution; potassium is leached from silicate rocks during chemical weathering to form 

kaolinites, illites, and smectites. However, K vsTi and Si vsTi (Figures 24 and 27) both 

indicate distinct chemical compositions among tephras. While chemical fingerprinting of 

individual ashes requires more detailed analyses, XRF scanning provides clear evidence 

that tephras have widely varying compositions and can serve as stratigraphic markers. 

Siliciclastics 

Carbonates 
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Figure 18: K and Ti counts plotted for all sediments including the PTS, PCA, 

and GCB tephras. Sediments containing >0.25 potassium are distinct tephras or 
reworked volcaniclastics (dotted line). K/Ti may reflect the extent of chemical 
weathering (low K/Ti indicating increased leaching of K as a result of chemical 
weathering). Organic content increases towards the origin. 

 
PTS, PCA, and GCB comprise the 3 most voluminous ash deposits in the core and 

are dated 10,500, 14,500, and 34,000 14C years BP (Ortega and Newton, 1998), yet a 

number of other smaller, and more difficult to define, tephras are deposited throughout 

the record. I have used these elemental distributions of Fe, Ca, Si, Ti, K, and Sr to 

generalize compositional boundaries for the tephras that are not easily identifiable 

(<1cm) in addition to reviewing their geochemical data from previous published work 

(Guerrero Ortega and Newman 1998, Arce et al. 2003, Urrutia et al. 1994) (see 

Appendix, Tables 1 and 2). 

The PTS is associated with a number of Nevado de Toluca tephras from the late 

Pleistocene and Holocene (12,000, 3,300, and 1,400 14C years BP) consists of banded 

pumices with lithic clasts of dacitic composition. These tephras have SiO2 concentrations 

of 63-66% (Arce et al., 2003) with high K2O and relatively low TiO and CaO.  

Increased Chem. 
Weathering 
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The PCA is associated with several late Pleistocene eruptions on Popocatepetl. 

This ash contains thick pumice layers with andesite fragments producing yellow lapillis 

and black andesite ashes. The SiO2 content is relatively low while the K2O and CaO 

remain high (Ortega Guerrero and Newton 1998). Many of the late Pleistocene tephras 

within this core are thought to be associated with Popocatepetl eruptions. 

Finally, the GCB is associated with the Chichinautzin volcanic fields and consists 

of mainly glass shards with higher concentrations of plagioclase and orthopyroxenes 

(Ortega Guerrero and Newton, 1998). This ash is thus relatively high in K2O, CaO, and 

FeO compared to PTS and PCA. Comparative analyses of the 3 most voluminous tephras 

will help to mitigate compositional differences when interpreting elemental abundances 

in the climate record. 

A number of ashes contain components that appear to reflect siliciclastics in terms 

of chemical content; however this is likely explained by unclear boundaries between 

tephra deposition and normal sedimentation in the lake. Ashes that exhibit a less typical 

composition may be a combination of siliciclastics and ash. Furthermore, even fluvial 

deposits into the lake will frequently contain some ash component in addition to other 

volcaniclastics through erosional processes. Thus I interpret abrupt spikes or large 

excursions in these elements to be influenced by volcanic ashes as opposed to increased 

terrigenous sedimentation associated with greater precipitation in the region. 

 
 
5.1.3 Interpretation of Paleoenvironment 

 
 Environmental changes, due to both global and regional processes, are recorded in 

changes in deposition of the aforementioned sediment types. Particularly informative, are 

periods with elemental counts that can be attributed to fluctuations in terrigenous runoff 

and fluvial erosion of the Amecameca and Tlalmanalco rivers. Analysis that shed light on 

fluvial erosion and terrigenous runoff in Lake Chalco provide implications for climatic 

shifts in the region. In order to emphasize the effects of changing climate conditions on 

elemental concentrations, I have removed all visibly identifiable tephras from CHAII VII 

(Figure 19). 
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Discussion below centers on the XRF record in light of a preliminary tephra-

chronology. PTS, PCA, and GCB have been removed from the sections in order to 

emphasize climatological shifts as well as to present a preliminary chronology. In 

addition, other visibly identifiable tephra layers (typically >1 cm) have been removed 

based on core observations in order to further isolate volcanic influences from climate 

change. With these criteria I define 4 distinct stages in the XRF record: the early Glacial 

(45ka to 37.5ka, the mid-Glacial (37.5ka to 25ka), the LGM (25ka to 19ka), the late 

Glacial and early Holocene (19ka to 7ka). 

 Sedimentary concentrations of Fe, Ti, K, and Sr are dependent primarily on the 

concentration and composition of eroded siliciclastics in addition to the extent of dilution 

as a result of sedimentary organic matter and carbonate precipitates. The impact of 

tephras and other volcaniclastics has been mitigated by the removal of visually 

identifiable layers; however, some influence likely persists in specific periods outlined 

below. Ca counts are subject to the same dilution factors, though they will respond with 

high Ca concentrations during periods with greater carbonate precipitation. Si counts 

differ in that they are affected by the relative concentration of diatomaceous sediments.  
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Figure 19: XRF elemental counts normalized to coherent scatter. All identifiable 
tephras are denoted by gray shaded areas and are removed from subsequent XRF 
plots. 
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Since sediment fluxes cannot be calculated with the current chronology, 

interpretation of climate from elemental counts must take into account the possibility of 

changing sedimentation rates that could involve variable dilution of siliciclastic material. 

Several possibilities for inorganic trends are presented in this section and final 

interpretations of climate reconstructions will reflect a synthesis of both organic and 

inorganic data sets. 

 
5.1.4 The Early Glacial (45ka to 37.5ka) 

 
Deposition of Fe and Si is considered to be an indicator of erosional processes in 

the watershed and can be interpreted to track the precipitation trends of the region in 

addition to identifying tephras by their composition. During the early Glacial (Figure 20) 

relatively high mean values are observed for both elements. There is a great deal of rapid 

fluctuation in this section that may be related to tephras.  Upon observation of the core 

images, no discrete identifiable ashes are present. However, the GCB ash boundaries are 

not clear with much of the sediment near the GCB containing some component of sand 

sized volcanic glasses. In addition the particularly high XRF counts in every element may 

indicate significant influence from volcaniclastics. Particularly low organic content of 

sediments may also influence these values.  In general the early glacial contains high 

amounts of Fe and Ti deposition and may suggest increased terrigenous runoff and 

precipitation in the basin. 

Similarly, K and Ti counts during this period are also interpreted as indicators of 

wetter conditions as mean values for both elements are high. Abrupt fluctuations in this 

section of the core are present in the K and Ti counts, and may be related to millennial 

scale climatic oscillations known as Dansgaard-Oeschger events (discussed further 

below). Finally, the Ca and Sr from this section contain high mean values and roughly 

millennial scale oscillations throughout the early glacial period. Waters in closed basin 

lakes are typically saturated with respect to calcite implying that increases in the Ca 

content of the sediment are associated with greater rainfall. Sr counts are an indication of 

tephra deposition or the erosion of silicates, thus further supporting generally wet 

conditions during this time. Ca/Ti values (Figure 20) indicate a small component of 
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carbonate precipitates during this time and covariance between Ca and Ti counts reflect 

the deposition of silicate calcium as opposed to calcium carbonate.  

Figure 20 also demonstrates a record of the extent of biogenic silica plotted in 

calibrated years with some minor degree of fluctuations possibly being a result of change 

in tephra composition (Figure 15). Changes in the mean values of Si/Ti can be accurately 

interpreted as related to the productivity of diatoms in the lake. We see overall very low 

values during the early Glacial indicating that diatoms are not particularly productive 

during this period. We might expect wetter periods to produce more nutrient rich 

conditions for diatoms to thrive; however, there are a number of possibilities for not 

seeing this relationship. High alkalinity enhances diatom dissolution within both saline 

and freshwater lakes (Ryves et al. 2006). Diatom assemblages during this period indicate 

that while lake levels are at their highest alkalinity also remains high until the LGM 

(Caballero and Ortega, 1998). Another possibility requires a discussion of the algal 

communities and paleo-production of the lake (developed in Synthesis of Inorganic and 

Organic Proxies). 

 Overall the various elemental records for the early glacial indicate that conditions 

were relatively wet and large amounts of silicate clays were deposited into Lake Chalco. 

Low organic carbon preservation may suggest that these values reflect a decreased flux of 

organic sediments. However, the early Glacial contains the highest proportion of algal 

organic matter which may indicate either increased nutrient inputs to the lake or higher 

lake levels (Figure 22, Discussion of Organic Proxies). High lake levels are consistent 

with relatively wet conditions as do increased nutrient inputs. The proposed mechanism 

for these conditions is a more northerly mean latitude of the ITCZ when northern 

hemisphere insolation was still fairly high. Abrupt millennial scale oscillations in 

northern hemisphere insolation could explain the similar temporal variability of elemental 

counts that characterize this period. 

 
5.1.5 Mid-Glacial (37.5ka to 25ka) 
 
 The mid-Glacial period experiences an abrupt drop in both Fe and Si counts from 

approximately 37.5 to 36ka associated with an increase in organic sediments. Diatom 
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records indicate a significant drop in lake levels during the transition from the early to 

mid-glacial (Caballero and Ortega, 1998).This is followed by the reappearance of large 

scale high altitude glaciation on both Popocatepetl and Iztaccihuatl taking place from 

36ka to 30ka (Lozano et al., 1993). Concentrations of Ca, Ti, K, and Sr all similarly 

increase with the onset of glaciation and steadily drop in values shortly afterward 

(approximately 25ka) indicating that siliciclastic deposition may be significantly affected 

by glacial dynamics. Furthermore, moderately higher Ca/Ti indicates a greater 

concentration of carbonate minerals possibly due to increased calcite deposition 

preservation. 

 Initial reductions in siliciclastic deposition and drops in lake level during the mid-

Glacial may indicate drier conditions associated with lower northern hemisphere 

insolation. However large amounts of terrigenous materials were still being deposited 

into the lake due to continued glacial activity on Popocatepetl and Iztaccihuatl. A drop in 

precipitation levels may have initially reduced sedimentation into the lake; however, an 

expanded alpine glacial landscape would still be susceptible to high levels of erosion. 

These glacial advances could have increased the amount of terrigenous material entering 

Lake Chalco despite conditions becoming overall cooler and drier. Relatively high K/Ti 

(Figure 20) indicates the deposition of relatively fresh silicates that have not undergone 

as much chemical weathering. By 25ka, the amount terrigenous material was steadily 

declining as the ice sheets became starved of moisture by the continued southerly 

migration of the ITCZ. 

 An increase in Si/Ti ratios from 37.5ka to 22.5ka may have been a response to a 

greater flux of nutrients into the water column providing for more diatom productivity. 

This supports the notion that fluvial erosion increased during this period as a result of 

glacial activity. By 25ka however, the terrestrial signals began to decline while Si/Ti 

ratios continue to rise, suggesting that a more complex ecological response to climate 

change occurred.  
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5.1.6 Last Glacial Maximum (25ka to 19ka) 
 
 Globally, nearly all ice sheets and alpine glaciers were at their maximum 

positions from 26.5ka to 19- 20ka coinciding with a minimum in solar insolation (Clark 

et al. 2009). However in the Basin of Mexico, glaciation ceased at approximately 

30,000BP until a brief expansion from 13,000BP to 11,000 BP (Lozano et al., 1993). The 

amount of terrigenous material steadily declined by 25ka, as is ubiquitously reported 

from each element count. Every inorganic element reaches core minimum values between 

22.5ka to 20ka suggesting that either siliciclastic fluxes have dropped or organic matter 

fluxes have increased. Total organic carbon during the LGM was high and a transition 

from algal to macrophyte dominance suggests lake level fluctuations large enough to 

change depositional zones from pelagic to littoral (Figure 22, Discussion of Organic 

Proxies).  The LGM represents the coolest temperatures and driest conditions in the 

record indicated by pollen assemblages (Bradbury, 1989, Lozano and Ortega, 1998) in 

addition to significantly lower lake levels (Caballero and Ortega, 1998). 

Northern hemisphere insolation was at its lowest during this period and so the 

ITCZ was depressed further south. The ITCZ is crucial to the strength and duration of the 

Mexican Monsoon, being the primary source of precipitation to the region. A number of 

volcanic tephras mark this period at 20.3ka, 18.5ka, and 17.2ka; however, the mean 

values for each element remains low. Some degree of variability occurs within this period 

which could reflect regional ice dynamics towards the end of the glacial cycle as glacial 

activity may have affected erosion rates. In addition, organic proxies presented below 

indicate high variability in organic matter sources and algal productivity, suggesting the 

influence of changing organic fluxes.  

Si/Ti continued increasing until approximately 20ka and became highly variable 

for the remainder of the late Glacial and early Holocene. A number of abrupt peaks are 

likely related to silica rich, pumiceous tephras or to other silica enriched volcaniclastics 

deposited during a time of frequent volcanic activity. However, Si/Ti mean values 

remained high throughout the LGM indicating favorable conditions for diatom 

productivity. Diatoms may have responded more successfully to drops in lake levels and 
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expansion of the littoral zone than other aquatic primary producers. While Si/Ti values 

may also represent an increase in eolian silt deposition, diatom records from previous 

analyses have indicated a relatively high abundance of diatoms during the LGM 

(Caballero and Ortega, 1998). 

 
5.1.7 Late Glacial and Early Holocene (19ka to 7ka) 

 
Towards the end of the glacial cycle, terrigenous signals become highly variable. 

Inorganic elemental contents began to steadily increase by approximately 19ka with the 

exceptions of Fe and Ti. Mean values for both elements became slightly elevated after the 

LGM but remained relatively static with small scale fluctuations occurring every 1-2ky 

by 15ka onward. The Ca and Sr values however exhibited a dramatic increase in mean 

values in addition to large peaks in Ca/Ti indicate that terrigenous runoff may have 

increased as well as carbonate precipitation. This may be a response to increased Ca 

delivery to Chalco during a period of particularly low lake levels, promoting the 

precipitation of carbonate minerals.  

A possible explanation for the difference in magnitude between the transition 

from the LGM to the Holocene between Ca,Sr and Fe,Ti is the compositional diversity of 

the silicates in the watershed. While the terrain is entirely composed of volcaniclastics, 

their compositions can vary significantly (Figures 14-18). In addition, the Holocene 

record appears to have frequent tephra deposits, which either through direct deposition 

into the lake or after passing through the watershed will alter the elemental content of 

Lake Chalco sediments. Alternatively, as indicated by elevated Ca/Ti and visually 

observable carbonate horizons and clasts within the core, the system may have become 

more carbonate dominated. 

Si/Ti values remained high yet considerably variable during the late Glacial and 

early Holocene. Discrete diatomite horizons are visible in the core during this period and 

other analyses of late Glacial sediments have demonstrated particularly high diatom 

abundances (Caballero and Ortega, 1998). Prevalence of diatomaceous sediments may be 

a result of enhanced dissolution of siliceous volcanic tephras in addition to a less alkaline 

water column. 
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The interpretation of this final period is that precipitation levels remained low 

until approximately 12.5ka and increased significantly after as the northern hemisphere 

insolation increased due to orbital forcing. This drove the mean latitude of the ITCZ 

northward thus intensifying and increasing the duration of the wet season in the Basin of 

Mexico. The elemental composition of Lake Chalco sediments indicates a clear response 

to changing climatic conditions in the Basin of Mexico throughout the late Pleistocene 

and early Holocene. 
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Figure 20: Elemental counts normalized to coherent scatter with a 5pt smoothed 
average. All visibly identifiable ashes have been removed. Early Glacial (red), mid-
Glacial (gray), LGM (blue), late-Glacial (green) indicated by shaded areas. 
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5.2 Discussion of Organic Proxies 

 
Sources of organic matter in lacustrine sediments are dependent on environmental 

forcings and ecological dynamics. As climate conditions changed in Chalco from the 

early Glacial to the Holocene, both the chemical and biological characteristics of the lake 

altered, having a profound effect on the organic sedimentary record. I discuss below 

periods of Chalco’s history that demonstrate distinct limnologic conditions reflecting the 

climatic and environmental changes that occurred during the late Pleistocene and early 

Holocene. In addition, these organic proxies provide implications for how both aquatic 

and terrestrial communities responded to separate climate regimes as well as frequenet 

regional volcanism. 

As outlined above, (Chapter: Climate Proxies) changes in paleo-environmental 

conditions will be reflected by specific changes in the bulk organic matter composition in 

addition to stable isotope ratios. Bulk organic matter properties are determined by organic 

matter sources, and in conjunction with n-alkane abundances can be used to indicate 

variations in algal, macrophytic, and terrestrial sources. Identifying major sources of 

organic matter provides information on both temporal ecological responses as well as 

changing depositional environments. Carbon isotopes can also demonstrate ecological 

shifts in the lake environment in addition to changes in primary productivity. Finally, 

nitrogen isotopic compositions provide an indication of nitrogen cycling and 

phytoplankton assemblages as conditions in Lake Chalco change. 

Figure 21 demonstrates highly variable sources of organic matter in Lake Chalco 

sediments. A range of C/N values demonstrates the extent of macrophytic or terrestrial 

plant organic matter with values >10 generally indicating a significant porportion  of  

cellulose rich/protein poor  plant matter. Chalco sediments at times contained 

predominantly algal organic matter with relatively enriched 13C values that more closely 

resemble marine algae. Organic matter derived from C3 land plants and lacustrine algae 

are typically equal in terms of carbon isotope composition. However,  carbon isotope 

compositions of algal organic matter is also related to the δ13C of the dissolved inorganic 

pool. During periods of high primary production, preferntial uptake of light carbon and 
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export to the sediments results in a 13C enriched DIC pool and subsequently heavier algal 

organic carbon (Leng and Marshall, 2004). Differences in carbon isotope composition 

between lacustrine algae and C3 plants can also occur under alkaline conditions when 

limited dissolved CO2 (-7‰) results in the utilization of 13C enriched bicarbonate (7‰) 

by algal communities, leading to 13C enrichment of bulk organic sediments (Meyers and 

Verges, 1999).  Thus a discussion of Chalco paleo-environments requires distinction 

between organic matter sources as well as shifts within the productivity of aquatic and 

terrestrial communities. 

 
 
Figure 21: Chalco bulk measurements, indicating highly variable sources of organic 
matter. Typical bulk C/N and δ13C values based on lacustrine organic matter 
sources (adapted from Meyers, 1997). 
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5.2.1 Early Glacial (45ka to 37.5ka) 
 

The early Glacial in Lake Chalco, while highly variable in several organic 

proxies, is overall marked by a high % relative abundance of algal n-alkanes (Figure 22) 

with short periods containing increases of 10-20% more than average terrestrial n-alkane 

abundances. Furthermore, C/N values are at their lowest, indicating that the algal 

community dominates the signal of organic matter deposited at this time, with minor 

fluctuations occurring on 1-2ky time scales. 

The early Glacial sediments in Lake Chalco generally contain moderate % TOC 

and TON values which may be related to either low siliciclastic deposition or enhanced 

organic productivity. The dominance of algal organic matter suggests a relatively deep 

water depositional environment, and TOC concentrations may be low at times as a result 

of reduced organic matter deposition rates, possibly related to nutrient limitation during 

drier periods. However, TOC and TON concentrations are also highly dependent on 

dilution by siliciclastic deposition; while wetter periods likely lead to enhanced nutrient 

delivery to the water column stimulating productivity, the rate of siliciclastic deposition 

increases as well. Particularly influential are periods of rapid volcaniclastic deposition 

with little dilution by organic sediments as from 43ka to 40.5ka marked by unclear 

boundaries of the GCB ash (discussed further below).  

Higher TOC and TON values are associated with enhanced remineralized algal 

organic matter that serves to stimulate productivity by recycling nutrients within the 

water column and the upper sediments. Increased flux of organic sediments preserves a 

greater proportion of organic matter and is likely sufficient enough in Lake Chalco to 

drive anoxia in the upper sediments and possibly the bottom of the water column.  

Carbon isotopes are enriched in 13C relative to typical isotope compositions for 

lacustrine algae (Figure 1) and increase through the early Glacial, suggesting a rise in 

algal productivity. Preferential uptake of 12C by primary producers and subsequent 

sedimentation causes enrichment in the δ13C of the DIC pool during periods of enhanced 

productivity (Leng and Marshall, 2004). High lake levels are also supported by an 

abundance of planktonic and tychoplanktonic diatom assemblages (Caballero and Ortega, 
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1998) during this period. Thus despite at times, lower %TOC, the dominance of pelagic 

sediments and relatively enriched 13C isotope composition indicate highly productive 

waters and in association with wet conditions. 

Nitrogen isotopes remain variable throughout the early Glacial but are generally 

high (7-10‰) and begin decreasing by the mid-Glacial. Overall this suggests relatively 

high incorporation of δ15N heavy NH4, NO3, and NO2 for algal productivity as opposed to 

δ15N light atmospheric nitrogen; however, considerable shifts (2-4‰ every 1-2ky) in an 

algal dominated water column suggests fluctuations in aquatic communities related to 

nutrient availability. Primarily this dynamic depends on the prevalence of N-fixing 

diazotrophs (namely, cyanobacteria) that incorporate atmospheric nitrogen directly and 

drive N-isotopes lighter; this generally occurs in water columns that are not phosphorus 

limited (Talbot, 2001) and may reflect particularly wet periods. In addition, 

ammonification may be partly responsible for the δ15N composition observed; while 

Chalco is likely still too shallow to develop a thermally stratified water column, the upper 

sediments are likely anoxic, particularly at times of highest lake level. Bacterial 

ammonification recycles ammonia back into the water column and subsequent 

nitrification discriminates heavily against 15N, leading to an enrichment in the DIN pool 

incorporated by photosynthetic algae (Talbot, 2001). Thus, generally heavier δ15N 

composition during the early Glacial is associated with enhanced primary production and 

wetter conditions, matching interpretations of high productivity based on carbon isotope 

compositions during this time. Consequently, the combination of ammonification by 

anaerobic bacteria and the dominance of diazotrophs during wetter periods may be 

responsible for the large excursions in light nitrogen isotopes. 

It is important to note that part of the early Glacial also contains considerable 

variability in a number of organic proxies with several possibilities explaining these 

measurements. From 43ka to 40.5ka, %TOC, %TC, and %TON are all near 0%, in 

addition N isotopes are highly unstable (7-10‰ fluctuations) and C/N ratios are very low 

(<8). This period coincides with the unclear boundaries of the GCB ash and may 

represent rapid volcaniclastic deposition with very little organic sedimentation. Volcanic 

activity is likely much more detrimental to terrestrial communities than aquatic and may 
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explain the dominance of algal organic matter. While the interpretation of wet conditions 

before and after the GCB ash remains clear, these sediments possibly related to the GCB 

ash are not likely representative of Chalco sedimentation at this time. 

Another possibility is that the abrupt fluctuations in the nitrogen isotopes may 

reflect millennial scale climate oscillations that rapidly change the extent of silicate 

weathering in the watershed, having an effect on the flux of phosphorus bearing minerals 

to the basin. In general, lakes with a high phosphorus flux are accompanied by the 

dominance of nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria (Kalff, 2002) which cause the bulk nitrogen 

isotopic composition to become closer to atmospheric values (0 ‰ by definition). Periods 

with low phosphorus flux are dominated by nitrate or ammonia incorporating algae, 

leading to 15N enrichment (values 7-10 ‰). These millennial scale oscillations coincide 

with highly variable elemental concentrations in the XRF record and may be related to 

abrupt warming anomalies during the early Glacial (discussed further below). However, 

sampling resolution of nitrogen isotopes is not sufficient to constrain these trends; in 

addition, we would expect a larger component of organic sediments if this period 

reflected abrupt climate changes and stimulation of cyanobacterial productivity. Thus 

these large fluctuations from 43ka to 40.5ka are interpreted as most likely being related to 

the deposition of the GCB ash but will require precise description of the GCB boundaries 

and sedimentation rates during this period. 

 

5.2.2 Mid Glacial (37.5ka to 25ka) 
 
 The mid glacial period remains algal-dominated from 37.5ka to 27.5ka; however, 

overall the percent abundances of short chained n-alkanes begin to drop and macrophytic 

and terrestrial organics become a larger component of the bulk organic sediment.  C/N 

steadily rises during this period, further supporting a gradual transition to more terrestrial 

and macrophyte dominance, associated with lower lake levels. By 27.5ka a major shift in 

n-alkane abundances indicates dominance by macrophytes in the organic matter record. 

The expansion of macrophytes (also a significant drop in algal n-alkane abundance) is 

associated with drying conditions, reducing the influx of nutrients to the water column in 
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addition to expanding the littoral zones with a significant drop in lake level (Caballero 

and Ortega, 1998). Macrophytes are not as susceptible to reduced delivery of nutrients to 

the water column as many are able to draw nutrients from the sediments (Kalff, 2002). A 

proposed mechanism for dropping lake levels is a reduction in overall precipitation in the 

Basin of Mexico, related to a more southerly mean latitude of the ITCZ. 

 TOC ranges from 5 to 10% during the mid-Glacial period with relative minima 

occurring from 33ka to 27.5ka. Organic carbon values may reflect fluctuations in algal 

productivity as terrestrial organics gradually compose a greater fraction of TOC. 

Furthermore, relative minima in % TOC are possibly a result of dilution by siliciclastics 

associated with rapid silicate erosion by alpine glacial expansion and seasonal pulses of 

melt-water from the Sierra Nevadas during this time. 
13C values in general become progressively depleted from 37.5ka to 30ka, 

potentially indicating a greater fraction of terrestrial and littoral organics in addition to a 

reduction in algal productivity as conditions continue to become more arid. While 

lacustrine algae and C3 plants both utilize the Calvin-Benson photosynthetic pathway and 

thus fractionate carbon similarly, carbon isotopes may also reflect 13C enrichment of the 

DIC pool as a result of high algal productivity, in addition to changes in the incorporation 

of dissolved inorganic carbon species. Algal incorporation of heavy HCO3 generally 

occurs when dissolved CO2 is limited due to high productivity in the water column 

(Meyers and Teranes, 2001). During the mid-Glacial, as algal productivity drops, so too 

does the incorporation of 13C rich HCO3 as terrestrial plants and emergent macrophytes 

fix atmospheric CO2 directly. It is important to note at 27.5ka an abrupt heavy excursion 

(+5-6‰) in the δ13C record coinciding with the sudden increase in macrophyte n-alkane 

abundance and moderate C/N values. Carbon isotopes may be responding to a transition 

in the depositional environment characterized by an increase in submerged macrophytes 

incorporating HCO3, which is 13C enriched relative to aqueous CO2 from the water 

column (Herzschuh et al., 2010). As lake levels continue to drop, emergent macrophyte 

communities develop and return to lighter values associated with the utilization of 

atmospheric CO2. 
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δ15N values continue to fluctuate rapidly but at a smaller magnitude than the early 

Glacial (2-4‰ every 1-2ky). Variability up to 27.5ka may similarly be related to shifts in 

phytoplankton community assemblages between diazotrophs (light) and non N-fixing 

algae (heavy). Overall, there are increasingly depleted 15N values as terrestrial plants and 

emergent macrophytes incorporate atmospheric nitrogen leading to 15N depleted nitrogen 

isotopes (Jones et al. 2004 and Talbot 2001). Furthermore, algal OM generally decreases 

indicating less primary production by phytoplankton, reducing remineralization and the 

recycling of algal OM to stimulate productivity. Preferential uptake of 14N by algal 

productivity is diminished, consequently resulting in 14N enrichment of the DIC pool and 

organic sediments (Talbot, 2001). 

 
5.2.3 Last Glacial Maximum (25ka to 19ka) 
 

Macrophyte and terrestrial dominance of organic matter sources during the LGM 

indicate that water level in Lake Chalco dropped considerably, likely due to reduced 

precipitation in the basin.  Macrophyte dominance of the organic matter record persists 

until approximately 20-21ka. Macrophytes are less likely to be nutrient limited during dry 

periods as emergent (or semi submerged) plants have their roots buried in nutrient rich 

sediments. In addition, large and slow growing macrophytes require far less nitrogen and 

phosphorus per unit of fixed carbon than lacustrine algae (Kalff, 2002). Another 

possibility for their dominance during this period is the continued drop in lake levels 

associated with LGM aridity in the Basin of Mexico. A larger portion of the lake’s 

surface area would have been part of the littoral zones during these low stands. 

Macrophytes are also dependent on water column turbidity and receive more sunlight 

when algal productivity is low. 

Isotopic ratios of carbon during this excursion return to a trend of progressive 

depletion in 13C as algal productivity continues to decrease and terrestrial organics 

become a larger portion of the sedimentary record. This 13C depletion is driven by the 

predominance of C3 plants and a reduction in 13C enrichment of the DIC pool by 

diminished algal productivity, leading to the lightest carbon isotope compositions in the 
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core. In addition, low aquatic production decreases the possibility that the water column 

is CO2 limited and algae are incorporating 13C rich HCO3. 

Mean nitrogen isotope values overall continue to drop; however, considerable 

variability persists in the LGM. We may be seeing generally more depleted values with a 

reduction in algal productivity, in addition to changes in inorganic nitrogen sources as 

plant communities shift in response to greater aridity and cooler temperatures. 

Furthermore, particularly light N isotope values by the end of the LGM coincides with 

dominance of terrestrial n-alkanes and near peak C/N values, indicating increased 

prevalence of atmospheric nitrogen utilization. 

 
5.2.4 Late Glacial and Early Holocene (19ka to 7ka) 
 
 The late Glacial is characterized by the highest terrestrial n-alkane abundances for 

the entire core and similarly high C/N. This indicates that favorable conditions for algal 

communities did not return immediately after the LGM (with the exception of 18.8ka 

discussed below), or simply that lake levels remained low and organic sediment 

deposition was dominated by terrestrial plants. We also witness the most depleted δ13C 

values for the entire core from 20ka to 17ka, further suggesting that the organic matter 

was primarily composed of C3 plants and contained little 13C enrichment of the DIC pool 

by algal productivity. While we might expect wetter conditions to have returned with 

greater northern hemisphere insolation, the organic record indicates that changes in the 

limnologic conditions during the mid-Glacial and LGM may have had prolonged effects. 

In addition, the mean latitude of the ITCZ is suggested to have remained southerly until 

approximately 14.7ka (Peterson et al., 2000). 

 Lake level fluctuations associated with increased aridity during the LGM are 

particularly important. Lake levels dropped dramatically from the mid glacial onward and 

never returned to early or even mid-Glacial levels (Caballero and Ortega, 1998).  This has 

important ramifications for the biology of the lake but also for the depositional record. 

With a significant drop in lake level, the site of deposition in our core is likely much 

closer to the shore if not in the littoral zone. Deposition in shallower regions of the lake 
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will reduce the algal or pelagic component of organic sediments and discriminate in favor 

of terrestrial and macrophytic organic matter. 

 It is important to note that a sample taken at 520cm core depth that corresponds 

with an age of 18.8ka contains an n-alkane abundance of 100% algae. This sample also 

corresponds to a large peak in Fe, Si, and Ca elemental counts that I have interpreted as a 

tephra layer; however it is not easily identifiable from core images. Further evidence can 

be found in the very low values for TOC and TC from this sample, indicating that the 

sample was almost entirely diluted by ash and may explain why no terrestrial or 

macrophytic organic matter is measured. Furthermore, this sample may be recording the 

immediate effects of a catastrophic volcanic event; algal communities will respond more 

quickly to a rapid eruption while macrophytes and terrestrial plants are more vulnerable 

to volcanic activity (Lucht et al., 2002, Lotter et al., 1995). 

 By 12.5ka the C/N ratios significantly drop as do terrestrial n-alkane abundances. 

Algal organic matter becomes the dominant proportion of organic sediments deposited 

and is further supported by an enrichment of 13C, likely due to productivity driven 13C 

enrichment of the DIC pool. Nitrogen isotopes ranging from 3-6‰ (mean values higher 

than LGM) also respond to a return to more algal dominated organic matter with 

progressively heavier values indicating greater incorporation of dissolved inorganic 

nitrogen from the watershed. This is an indication that lake levels in Chalco begin to 

rebound towards the end of the Pleistocene and early Holocene as conditions become 

wetter, simulating water column primary production with essential nutrients. 

Two samples (100 and 150cm depths, approximately 12.5ka and 10ka) have 

carbon isotopic ratios > -4 ‰. Observation of core images during this interval has 

revealed clasts of diagenetic siderite (FeCO3), a carbonate mineral that is particularly 

resistant to acid fumigation. It is likely that pretreatment of these samples was not 

sufficient to remove even small amounts of siderite, biasing the carbon isotopic 

measurements. In addition, this section contains oxidized clays indicating that the 

sediments were subaerially exposed at some point, an implication for unique diagenetic 

processes and formation of evaporite minerals. Lake Chalco’s lowest lake levels 
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correspond with this period in time (Caballero and Ortega, 1998) and may reflect a period 

of subaerial exposure at the coring site. 

 Organic sediments deposited in Lake Chalco during the early Holocene reflect a 

return to greater algal production.  Wetter conditions return to the Basin of Mexico as 

northern hemisphere insolation increases and the ITCZ is pushed north, providing a 

longer and stronger wet season in central Mexico. In addition, lake levels begin to rise as 

the region responds to enhanced seasonal precipitation. Distance between the coring site 

and the littoral zone increase as lake levels rise, presenting a record with greater influence 

from pelagic and detrital material. 
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Figure 22: Bulk organic and stable isotope data, in addition to n-alkane relative 
abundances. Early Glacial (red), mid-Glacial (gray), LGM (blue), late-Glacial (green) 
indicated by shaded areas. 
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5.3 Synthesis of Inorganic and Organic Proxies 
 

The inorganic and organic records of Lake Chalco sediments have been discussed 

thus far separately. This section combines and contrasts both records in how they 

complement as well as diverge from each other. Individual proxies have limitations in 

their interpretation so a multi-proxy approach is useful for distinguishing specific 

environmental trends. 

 
5.3.1 The Early Glacial (45ka to 37.5ka) 
 

The early glacial period in both data sets are consistent with similar conditions for 

Lake Chalco sedimentation. The XRF counts for Fe, Si, and Ca are particularly high in 

concentration and covarying, thus reflecting some combination of an increased flux of 

siliciclastics and reduced organic matter deposition. C/N and n-alkane abundances 

indicate that algal productivity is the predominant source for organic sediment deposition 

at this time, indicating high lake levels. There is moderate variability in the n-alkane 

abundances but a general indication that algal concentrations are relatively high. 

Furthermore, relatively enriched carbon isotopes indicate high algal production. Algal 

dominance is a reflection of a pelagic depositional environment and increases in algal 

productivity along with TOC suggest high nutrient inputs into the lake. Thus the early 

Glacial likely represents wet conditions with high siliciclastic sedimentation rates and a 

productive water column. 

Millennial scale oscillations occur in the nitrogen isotopic ratios as well as the 

elemental counts for Fe, Si, and Ca. While sampling resolution for nitrogen isotopic 

composition is insufficient to define these excursions, highly enriched isotopic ratios 

correspond with lower elemental counts and vice versa. These excursions from 43ka to 

40.5ka correspond to unclear boundaries in the GCB ash and may reflect rapid deposition 

of volcaniclastics diluting the organic sediments. Another possibility is a relationship 

between wetter periods and the restructuring of phytoplankton communities. As 

described in the organics discussion, N-fixing cyanobacteria tend to dominate in periods 

when inorganic phosphorus is abundant, such as wet periods with increased silicate 
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weathering. These diazotrophs incorporate atmospheric nitrogen and convert it into a 

more usable form such as ammonia. The isotopic composition of their organic matter 

remains fairly close to that of atmospheric N2 (0 ‰). Drier periods, with relatively low 

Fe, Si, and Ca counts parallel that of 15N enriched nitrogen isotopic ratios, suggesting that 

inorganic phosphorus is limited and nitrogen fixing cyanobacteria are less metabolically 

efficient. Verification of this interpretation however requires precise definition of the 

GCB ash and higher resolution of bulk organic measurements during this period.  

It is possible that the millennial scale variation in the precipitation record of Lake 

Chalco is linked to Dansgaard-Oeschger events (D-O events). D-O events are global 

climate shifts noted first as rapid warming events recorded by oxygen isotopes in 

Greenland ice cores (Dansgaard et al., 1993). These events are thought to be related to 

unstable ice dynamics affecting north Atlantic deep water formation and shutdown of the 

thermohaline circulation (Broecker, 2003), and thus have manifestations in climate 

records from across the planet. Other proponents suggest through ocean-atmosphere 

coupled modeling that certain orbital regimes and El Niño Southern Oscillation 

variability are capable of producing millennial scale climate oscillations (Clement et al. 

2001). In the Basin of Mexico, D-O events may have influenced precipitation patterns by 

shifting the ITCZ further northward during rapid warming, and further southward during 

shutdown of the thermohaline circulation (an important mechanism in transferring heat 

from the equator to the poles). 

 
5.3.2 The Mid Glacial (37.5ka to 25ka) 
 
 The mid Glacial period begins with an abrupt drop in siliciclastic concentrations 

associated with increased aridity or dilution by organic sediments. C/N ratios and n-

alkane abundances indicate that algal organic matter deposition decreases as would be 

expected with a decreased nutrient supply and reduced terrigenous runoff into Lake 

Chalco. Carbon isotopes are becoming progressively depleted further indicating a 

reduction in algal productivity. This is likely associated with reduced precipitation in the 

basin and gradually dropping lake levels. 
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 These characteristics of the organic and inorganic records indicate that conditions 

are continuing to dry. However, Fe, Si, and Ca counts do reach relatively high values 

from approximately 32.5ka onward coinciding with glacial advances (41ka to 34.5ka, and 

29.3ka to 27.9ka) from nearby volcanoes La Miche and Ajusco; direct evidence for 

glaciation during these periods on Iztaccihuatl is not apparent due to volcanic activity but 

is expected considering the high altitude and precipitation of the Sierra Nevadas 

(Vasquez-Selem and Klaus, 2011). It is possible that even under drier conditions large 

amounts of siliciclastics could be deposited as a result of glacial erosion on high volcanic 

terrains coupled with seasonal pulses of melt-water. High K/Ti values during these times 

indicate relatively fresh silicates that have not undergone significant chemical weathering 

(Figure 18). 

 By 27.5ka macrophytes dominate the organic sediment record and algal 

productivity is approaching a minimum. Carbon isotope compositions likely reflect 

macrophytic utilization of HCO3 with an abrupt enrichment followed by progressive 

depletion as a result of reduced algal productivity and gradually increasing terrestrial 

organic matter. Nitrogen isotope ratios at 27.5ka are highly variable at this time but do 

overall become lighter with increased macrophyte and terrestrial plant dominance. This 

period reflects a significant change in the depositional environment of the core site, 

associated with dropped lake levels and expansion of the littoral zone. 

 
5.3.3 Last Glacial Maximum (25ka to 19ka) 
 
 The LGM is characterized by a significant drop in XRF counts associated of 

elements with reduced siliciclastic deposition and chemical weathering. Most elements 

reach minimum mean values for the entire core during this period; this could be an 

indication of low precipitation and river runoff. TOC values reach 30%, indicating that 

total organic matter comprises approximately 60% of the sediment (Meyers and Lallier-

Verges, 1999). N-alkane abundances and C/N values complement this interpretation as 

macrophytes make a larger proportion of organic matter when lake levels are at their 

lowest and the littoral zone makes up a larger portion of lake surface area. In addition, 
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both carbon and nitrogen isotopes remain depleted, indicating a steady reduction in algal 

productivity associated with dry (nutrient poor) conditions. 

 A combination of proxies during the LGM indicates that precipitation to the Lake 

Chalco watershed is directly related to variability in northern hemisphere insolation and 

ITCZ dynamics. My record describing the extent of aridity during this time is also 

generally consistent with diatom derived lake level curves and pollen assemblages 

(Caballero and Ortega 1998, Lozano et al. 1993, Bradbury, 1989). 

 
5.3.4 Late Glacial and Early Holocene (19ka to 7ka) 
 
 Post LGM Lake Chalco experiences several major ecological shifts. Macrophytes 

return to moderate values and terrestrial plants dominate from 18.7ka to approximately 

12.5ka. This period contains highly variable values for Fe, Si, and Ti, however the Ca and 

Sr elemental counts both show significant increases shortly after the LGM and especially 

at 12.5ka. Precipitation levels in the Basin of Mexico are slowly but steadily rebounding 

as insolation in the northern hemisphere rises. Highly depleted carbon isotopes further 

demonstrate low algal productivity during this interval as do generally light nitrogen 

isotopes. 

 At 12.5ka both the Ca and Sr XRF elemental counts increase significantly 

indicating increased precipitation towards the beginning of the Holocene. Particularly 

high Ca/Ti indicates a shift to a more carbonate dominated system, possibly a result of 

significantly lower lake levels and reinvigorated Ca delivery. N-alkane abundances and 

C/N ratios indicate algal communities begin to dominate the organic sediments. Increased 

algal productivity is further supported by both heavy carbon and nitrogen isotopic 

compositions driven by enrichment of 13C in the DIC pool and 15N in the DIN pool. Algal 

communities are likely responding to increased nutrient inputs into Lake Chalco; 

however, lake levels do not rise to early Glacial or even mid-Glacial levels. 

  
5.3.5 Biogenic Silica vs Algal Productivity 
 
 A potential discrepancy between inorganic and organic proxies is the out of sync 

responses between algal productivity (or dominance of organic sediments) and biogenic 
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silica. Si/Ti tends to be highest during dry periods and lowest during wet, which is the 

opposite response from concentrations of aquatic organic matter (C/N and n-alkane 

abundances). A possibility is an increased prevalence of littoral or epiphytic diatoms as 

levels drop, building up to and during the LGM. Macrophytes are at a maximum during 

the LGM and may reflect a period when diatoms that attach to macrophytes or reside in 

littoral zones may have flourished, relative to other algal communities. In addition, 

diatoms do well competitively in an unstable water column (Kalff, 2002); while Lake 

Chalco remained fairly shallow throughout its history it is possible that during high 

stands some thermal stratification may have developed favoring the production of 

cyanobacteria. 

 Another possibility for the Si/Ti trend is a compositional change in the silicates 

eroded and deposited into the lake. Use of Si/Ti ratios as a proxy for biogenic silica 

assumes that the Si/Ti ratio of silicate rocks does not change. Figure 15 however suggests 

that there are only 3 distinct sources of sediment with varying Si/Ti ratios. Distributions 

in terms of Si/Ti clearly define these sediments as diatoms, tephras, and siliciclastics, 

with little compositional variance in Si/Ti values of siliciclastic sediments.  

 Si/Ti may also be responding to tephra deposition as volcanic ashes from Nevado 

de Toluca (PTS) tend to have higher silica contents than other ashes. While distinct 

tephra layers have been removed from the core, diatoms are likely to respond quickly to 

volcanic eruptions relative to macrophytes and terrestrial plants as these events force 

ecosystem responses to changes in temperature and light availability (Lucht, 2002). 

Furthermore, tephras can serve as rapid nutrient enrichment (Lotter et al., 1995) and 

excursions in the XRF counts of Fe, Si, Ca etc. coincide with highly variable excursions 

in the Si/Ti record. Maximum diatom abundances occur shortly after the LGM (Caballero 

and Ortega, 1998) and may be related to greater Si availability from volcanic ashes. Thus 

diatom abundances in Lake Chalco during the late Pleistocene and early Holocene are 

likely a successful response to an expansion of littoral zones and frequent volcanic 

events. 
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Figure 23: Ca counts, Si/Ti and C/N, isotopic composition of bulk organic carbon 
and nitrogen with all visibly identifiable ashes removed. Early Glacial (red), mid-
Glacial (gray), LGM (blue), late-Glacial (green) indicated by shaded areas. 
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5.4 Comparisons with Regional Records 
 
5.4.1 Diatom Assemblages 
 
 Paleo-environmental conditions of Lake Chalco have been derived by the 

comparison of diatom assemblages throughout Chalco’s history. Specific diatom species 

flourish under different conditions and thus their abundance in the sedimentary record 

indicate various changes in the chemistry of the water column. Four distinct limnologic 

environments were outlined by Bradbury (1989) using diatom assemblages and expanded 

upon with subsequent coring projects (Caballero and Ortega Guerrero, 1998; Lozano et 

al., 1993; Lozano and Ortega Guerrero, 1998; Miranda, 1997). These assemblages are 

defined as such: 1) Shallow freshwater pond indicated by Fragilaria spp. 2) Alkaline 

marsh indicated by Cocconeis placentula, Epithemia spp., Nitzschia spp. 3) Saline-

alkaline marsh indicated by Amphora venata, Anomoeoneis spp., Cyclotella 

meneghiniana. 4) Acid bog indicated by Eunotia spp., Pinnularia spp. 

 In addition to reconstructing water chemistry, diatom assemblages have been used 

to indicate lake levels based on their varying water depth niches. Caballero and Ortega 

Guerrero (1998) define diatom habitat as: planktonic (free floating), tychoplanktonic 

(attached to a substrate or occasionally planktonic), littoral (attached to a substrate), 

epiphytic (attached to macrophytes), and epipelic (benthic). These water levels range 

from the deepest stages approximately 8-10m, to low stand marshes less than 2m deep. 

However, spatially, Chalco likely fluctuated considerably due to the unimodal 

precipitation patterns of the region. 
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Figure 24: Total diatom abundance, percentages of diatoms by water chemistry and 
habitat, and inferred lake levels (Caballero and Ortega Guerrero, 1998). 
 
 Figure 24 defines 8 diatom zones that indicate distinct lake conditions and are 

compiled to suggest three notable climatic periods. Previous to 23ky BP (~27ka cal. 

years), Chalco is dominated by alkaliphiles and halophiles with highest lake levels 

occurring during periods of frequent interstadials (before ~37ka cal. years), and low 

levels during the last glacial stage (~34.7ka cal. years), potentially illustrating a reaction 

of Lake Chalco to millennial scaled Dansgaard-Oeschger (D-O) events. The marked 

freshening of the water indicated by the appearance of abundant circumneutral diatoms at 

approximately 27ka cal. years is attributed to a slight increase in lake level and favored 

conditions for overflow from Chalco to Lake Texcoco (Caballero and Ortega Guerrero, 
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1998). Coinciding with high lake levels and a fresher water column is a large, Plinian 

eruption of Popocatepetl that may have rerouted river drainages into the Amecameca 

River.   Fresher water conditions continued until approximately 21.4ka cal. years, when 

short periodic episodes of acidic conditions occurred likely due to increased volcanic 

activity. Finally, the early Holocene is characterized by relatively alkaline and saline 

conditions.  

Some complications arise however upon interpreting paleoclimatic conditions 

based on diatom assemblages. In addition to responding to climatic variations expressed 

in the conditions of Lake Chalco, diatoms also respond to volcanic eruptions as 

reductions in the abundance of diatoms are frequently found trailing the deposition of 

tephras (Lozano et al., 1993). Lake chemistry, water level, and regional climate can all be 

affected at various scales by local volcanism. The issue of distinguishing climatic 

changes in the region from other parameters such as volcanism, inter-lake hydrology, and 

glacial dynamics must be determined with additional proxies in conjunction with diatom 

assemblages. 

In general the diatom record compliments the climatic proxies presented in this 

thesis. Both data sets suggest relatively humid conditions in the early-Glacial with drier 

conditions during the mid-Glacial; however, the timing of major changes in the lake 

environment differs. Our record indicates significantly dropped lake levels just before the 

LGM that are sustained through much of the late Glacial based on the dominance of 

macrophytes and terrestrial organic matter. The diatom record shows a brief rise in lake 

levels associated with rerouted river drainages at the onset of the LGM. The remainder of 

the LGM and the late Glacial contain a high abundance of littoral diatoms, 

complimenting the interpretation derived from n-alkane and bulk C/N analyses. Diatom 

assemblages similarly indicate generally rising, although variable, lake levels and 

particularly high abundances by approximately 14.6ka. 

Some of the differences between our analyses and the diatom assemblages may be 

in part a result of frequent volcanic activity during the late Pleistocene and early 

Holocene. Diatom abundances in response to diatom activity have been significantly 

reduced at times (Lozano et al., 1993); however, overall, abundances are particularly high 
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during the late Glacial, a decidedly active period. In addition, despite high Si/Ti values 

and high abundances in the diatom record, the bulk organic and n-alkane biomarkers do 

not indicate high algal sources of organic matter from the LGM until about 14ka (cal. 

years). Sediments during this interval may contain a high proportion of epiphytic diatoms 

in terms of total algal organic matter, yet the bulk organic sediments are still dominated 

by littoral vegetation. 

 
5.4.2 Pollen Assemblages 
 

The deposition of pollen grains and spores has proven to be a useful record of past 

vegetation changes potentially responding to shifts in climate in addition to fire, insect 

infestation, and successional changes (Bradley, 1999). Paleoclimates can be reconstructed 

using pollen assemblages because many have attributes that are unique to a particular 

genus or species of plant, are spatially prevalent, and in lacustrine environments are very 

resistant to decay. Several issues however may arise with the use pollen assemblages, 

such as the over or under representation of certain genera due to differences in their mode 

of pollen dispersal as well as preservation potential. Furthermore, different species within 

the same genus may have indiscernible pollen characteristics yet represent very different 

climatic environments (Bradley, 1999). 

Paleoecological studies in Lake Chalco and other sections of the Basin of Mexico 

as well as el Lago de Patzcuaro to the west of Mexico City have been undertaken since 

the early 1980s. A number of lake cores have been analyzed with at times conflicting 

interpretations of climatic and volcanic influences in the region (Bradbury, 1982; 

Bradbury, 1989; Lozano et al. 1993; Lozano and Ortega-Guerrero 1994; Lozano and 

Xelhuantzi, 1997; Lozano and Ortega-Guerrero 1998). However, certain trends are 

common to the various pollen records and will be discussed in addition to their 

dissimilarities. 

The early and mid-Glacial, 37.7ka to 27ka BP, are represented in the pollen 

record by zones with high concentrations of Pinus (pine), in addition to Quercus (oak), 

Ilex (holly), Engelhardtia, Ulmus (elm), Carya (hickory), and Fagus (beech), indicating 

cool but relatively humid conditions (Lozano and Ortega-Guerrero, 1998, Metcalf et al., 
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2000). Sudden and significant changes in plant communities occurred at 27ka, similarly 

to the diatom record, during which a particularly large eruption of Popocatepetl occurred 

that may have destroyed part of the summit and altered the hydrology of the basin (Siebe 

et al., 1996). However, this drastic event does not appear to have affected to the same 

extent the central section of the Basin of Mexico as only a reduction in open forest 

vegetation in Lake Texcoco sediments occur (Lozano and Ortega-Guerrero, 1998). This 

may explain the sudden significant reduction in pine as well as a shift to shallower, 

fresher water in Lake Chalco, coinciding with the LGM in which cold, dry conditions are 

indicated in both the organic and inorganic analyses of this thesis. 

Gonzalez Quintero (1986) found a reduction in open forest vegetation from 27ka 

to 17ka BP from Tlapacoya sediments, a Chalco shoreline archaeological site, as well as 

desert-like assemblages of halophytic vegetation and interpreted this shift to drier and 

cooler conditions.  In addition, a notable increase in Pinus from 17ka to 8.6ka indicated a 

return to more humid conditions.  Lozano et al. (1993) found the period from 23ka – 

18.3ka to be unstable due to frequent volcanic activity; however, the palynological record 

indicated the southern uplands of the basin were covered by open pine and oak forests, 

while the lower basin developed grasslands. With slight differences these records 

generally indicate relatively cold, dry conditions during the Last Glacial Maximum and a 

return to more humid conditions by the late Glacial.  

 The relative moisture levels described by pollen assemblages however conflicts in 

some cases with climate reconstructions based on diatom assemblages. Particularly 

during the LGM when diatom records higher lake levels and fresher water implying 

increased terrigenous input; however, this discrepancy may be explained by the changing 

hydrologic balance between Texcoco and Chalco. Furthermore Caballero and Ortega 

(1998) attribute these higher levels to volcanically rerouted river drainages. Thus the 

climate was likely quite dry during this period despite higher lake levels. Frequent 

volcanism during the late Glacial may have affected plant communities, as slow 

responses to sudden volcanic events may have given way for grassland encroachment. 

despite relatively wet conditions. In addition, the dominance of Pinus, Quercus, and 

Alnus is almost constant in much of the pollen record and has to be considered carefully 
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as their abundances may not be as informative in terms of climatic variation as low 

abundance or climate sensitive species (Lozano and Xelhuantzi, 1997). 

 
5.4.3 Cariaco Basin Record 
 
 Cariaco Basin sediments have been shown to depend on the position of the 

Atlantic ITCZ in both modern climate and during the cold stadials/warm inter-stadials of 

the last glacial (Peterson et al., 2000, Peterson and Haugh 2006, and Haugh et al., 2001). 

Sedimentation in the anoxic, marine basin is dominated by terrigenous detrital material 

during wet periods when the ITCZ migrates north over northern South America. When 

the ITCZ migrates south, the northeasterly trade winds sit directly over the Cariaco 

Basin, driving enhanced upwelling and stimulating productivity in the water column. 

This dynamic is observed both seasonally and coinciding with stadial/inter-stadial trends 

of North Atlantic sea surface temperatures (Peterson et al. 2006). 

 Figure 25 from Peterson et al. 2000 demonstrates the record of precipitation over 

the Cariaco Basin in terms of the reflectance of sediments; light sediments correspond to 

drier periods with lower Fe and Ti concentrations and reduced primary productivity, 

while dark sediments correspond to wet inter-stadials with high Fe and Ti concentrations 

indicating greater terrigenous inputs. These fluctuations in sediment composition are 

attributed to the mean latitude of the ITCZ, that is, the ITCZ is more northerly during 

interstadials and more southerly during glacial stadials. 
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Figure 25: Adapted from Peterson et al. (2000), MIS 3 and 1 are marked by dark, 
terrigenous rich sediments indicating a more northerly ITCZ and wetter conditions 
over the Cariaco Basin. MIS 4 and 2 are indicative of dry periods with a more 
southerly ITCZ. Early Glacial (red), mid-Glacial (gray), LGM (blue), late-Glacial 
(green) indicated by shaded areas. 
  

A comparison of Chalco sediments to Cariaco Basin records demonstrates 

similarities in the precipitation record of central Mexico. With precipitation currently 

highly dependent on the position of the ITCZ, we would expect this dynamic to be 

prevalent in central Mexican climate history. In general, the early-Glacial Cariaco 

sediments indicate relatively wet conditions persisting through Marine Isotope Stage 3 

but beginning to decline in the mid-Glacial. Marine Isotope Stage 2, coinciding with the 

Last Glacial Maximum, indicates arid conditions and hence a more southerly mean 

latitude of the ITCZ with conditions becoming wetter by approximately 14.5ka (cal. 

years). Chalco precipitation thus appears to be related to North Atlantic sea surface 

temperatures and their effect on the mean latitude of the ITCZ.  
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5.4.4 Peten Itza Record 
 
 Peten Itza, a 160m deep lowland lake in northern Guatemala, contains a 

paleoclimatic record that invokes a more complex dynamic in terms of Neotropical 

precipitation patterns. Analyses of pollen and diatom assemblages, in addition to 

glaciological evidence suggest the opposite precipitation patterns as described by the 

Cariaco Basin and Lake Chalco. Bush et al. (2009) have described climatic conditions in 

the Yucatan Peninsula as having been particularly wet during the LGM and dry during 

Marine Isotope Stage 1 and 3. 

 Evidence for dry conditions during the early to mid-Glacial comes from 

interbedded layers of gypsum and clay, indicative of arid conditions, during MIS 3 (45ka 

to 23ka) and the late Glacial (18ka to 11ka), but the absence of gypsum during the LGM 

(Bush et al., 2009). Seismic transects reveal a paleo-shoreline developments 56m below 

modern lake levels indicating a significant drop in lake levels during deglaciation (Hodell 

et al., 2008). Pollen assemblages indicated that the LGM was rich in Myrica, Quercus, 

and Pinus, indicative of open forestation and cooler, but wet conditions. The late Glacial 

was marked by a high abundance of Poaceae and a decline in Pinus and Quercus, in 

addition to the appearance of Amaranthaceae pollen, indicative of increased aridity and 

fluctuation in lake levels (Bush et al.,2009). 

 Lake Peten Itza records demonstrate a complexity to certain regions in the 

Neotropics that do not adhere to a simple wet interglacial and dry glacial dynamic. Bush 

et al. have proposed a combination of factors potentially responsible for short term 

climatic shifts described in Peten Itza sediments including: a southward shift of the 

westerlies, cold fronts, and migration of the ITCZ; however, they propose precessional 

variability of insolation in the upper atmosphere as a long term driver of precipitation. 

Insolation values for the Neotropics during the LGM were similar to that of today and are 

considered to have reduced seasonality, namely relatively low summer insolation and 

high winter insolation. Peak seasonality occurred during MIS 3 and during the late 

Glacial, which may have resulted in a more intense but shorter wet season that overall 

reduced precipitation in the region. 
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 As outlined above, significant differences in climatic shifts exist between central 

Mexico and the Yucatan Peninsula from MIS3 through the LGM and late Glacial. Lake 

Chalco may contrast from Lake Peten Itza for a number of reasons. Primarily, central 

Mexico rests on the northern boundary of the ITCZ migration, while northern Guatemala 

lies further south. The ITCZ may have still reached far enough north to provide summer 

precipitation in Peten Itza during the LGM albeit with a less intense wet season. 

However, Bush et al. indicate that winter precipitation and the length of the wet season 

may have increased during this period due to migrating polar fronts and reduced 

seasonality respectively. Winter precipitation does not appear to play as large of a role in 

Chalco as the westerlies are not expected to depress far enough south to bring rainfall to 

central Mexico, thus the overall precipitation trends depend entirely on the length and 

intensity of the boreal summer wet season, driven by the mean latitude of the ITCZ. 

 

5.4.5 M. Pierce Thesis Results 

Pierce’s thesis results are summarized in Figure 26 with XRF elemental counts in 

addition to n-alkane biomarker abundances and compound specific carbon isotopes. 3 

major transitions are outlined throughout the ~40ky climate record. Conditions are 

relatively wet during the early Glacial and are indicated by high Ca and Fe counts in 

addition to greater algal abundances and enriched carbon isotopes reflecting high lake 

levels and dominance of C3 plant assemblages. A transition occurs at 31.2ka (27ky BP 
14C) to more arid conditions with reduced Ca and Fe delivery to the basin and the 

expansion of macrophytes and land plant communities. While drier conditions are 

typically expressed by heavier carbon isotopes associated with C4 plant communities, 

isotopic values become progressively more depleted and are proposed to be a result of the 

expansion of halo-tolerant C3 plants. 27ka (23ky BP 14C) is marked by increased diatom 

productivity and a greater relative abundance of terrestrial organic matter with continued 

dominance of halo-tolerant C3 plants, indicating the driest conditions and lowest lake 

levels for the entire core. Finally, by 12.8ka (11ky BP 14C), an increased macrophyte and 

algal component of organic n-alkane abundances suggest rising lake levels and heavier 
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carbon isotopic composition, suggesting an increase in intermediate CAM-plant 

communities. Furthermore, this period is marked by enhanced sedimentary Ca and Fe, an 

indication of increased fluvial erosion and terrigenous inputs to Lake Chalco. 

 While the timing of transitions between wet and arid conditions in Chalco 

sediments is slightly different, in general the results of this thesis compliment the 

interpretations of Pierce’s analyses. Both records are limited by their chronological 

control but in general, conditions are suggested to have been wet during the early Glacial 

and in the late Glacial/early Holocene. However, a shift to drier conditions may have 

occurred earlier than proposed by Pierce; in both XRF data sets, Ca and Fe delivery drops 

significantly at ~37.7ka (33ky BP 14C), as does the algal component of n-alkane 

abundances. Differences in the depositional environment between the two records is 

demonstrated by the  n-alkane relative abundances; the coring site of the CHAII VII core 

is likely from deeper waters as indicated by the major algal component throughout the 

entire core, particularly during the early Glacial. CHA08 II and III are much more 

terrestrially influenced throughout the core, with terrestrial OM only dominating CHAII 

VII sediments towards the end of the LGM when conditions were driest and lake levels 

were lowest. 

 Both records similarly illustrate increased and highly variable Si/Ti counts 

beginning at the LGM; however, high Si/Ti persists in the CHAII VII core through the 

early Holocene, whereas CHA08 III drops at 12.8ka. The upper section of CHA08 III 

was poorly recovered and it is possible that the Si/Ti may have continued to fluctuate.  

Low diatom abundances do occur in other previous cores during the early Holocene 

(Caballero and Ortega, 1998) suggesting that high Si/Ti in CHAII VII in the Holocene 

may be a result of enhanced eolian deposition of SiO2. Mineralogical analyses of this 

Holocene section of the core may prove valuable for interpreting diatom productivity. 
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Figure 26: XRF elemental counts of Ca, Fe, and Si/Ti for a composite of CHA08-II 
and CHA08-III cores. Also plotted are relative % abundances of algal (blue), 
macrophytic (green) and terrestrial (brown) n-alkane biomarkers. Finally, 
compound specific δ13C values for long chained n-alkanes are presented in delta 
notation (per mille). 
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5.5 Conclusions 
 
 Lake Chalco sediments preserve a unique climate record of southwestern North 

America during the Pleistocene and early Holocene. Variable concentrations of 

siliciclastics, the character of organic rich sediments, and the amount of carbonate 

precipitation can be interpreted to reconstruct paleo-environmental changes in central 

Mexico. These changes include ecological shifts in the water column and surrounding 

watershed, effects of frequent and proximal volcanic activity, and changing precipitation 

concentrations as a result of the fluctuating mean latitude of the ITCZ, associated with 

changes in northern hemisphere insolation. 

Bulk elemental concentrations of inorganic sediments are dependent on the flux 

of siliciclastics into the basin (a function of precipitation and fluvial erosion) in addition 

to dilution by organic or carbonate sediments. Thus relatively high elemental counts in 

silicate elements such as Fe, Si, Ti, Ca, K, and Sr are interpreted to reflect wet periods. In 

addition, increased precipitation is associated with higher lake levels and enhanced algal 

productivity due to increased nutrient runoff from the watershed. Conversely, dry periods 

are associated with reduced siliciclastic deposition, lower lake levels, and a much larger 

proportion of organic sediments composed of macrophytes and terrestrial plants. 

Complications arise in the interpretation of paleo-environments due to frequent 

volcanic activity throughout the late Pleistocene and early Holocene. Some sections of 

the core contain indiscrete tephra deposition, as well as thin beds of reworked 

volcaniclastics that greatly increase XRF elemental count values. These high excursions 

are not related to climate parameters, but rather highly enriched volcanic sediments. 

Future studies of Chalco cores would benefit from a detailed analysis and identification 

of volcaniclastic rich beds in order to mitigate their effect on XRF scanning results. 

Particularly important to the interpretation of paleoclimate in this study is the 

development of a more robust chronology. The chronology presented in this thesis 

provides a context for major climate shifts, but a stronger chronology would allow 

calculations of sedimentary fluxes and accumulation rates. In addition, comparison of 
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Chalco climate records to millennial scale climate anomalies during the early Glacial may 

be constrained with a more precise chronological control. 

 Previous studies of diatom and pollen assemblages characterizing central Mexican 

climate during the late Pleistocene and early Holocene largely agree with the 

interpretations presented in this study. Precipitation was high during the early Glacial in 

association with relatively high northern hemisphere insolation and a northward mean 

position of the ITCZ. Mid-Glacial conditions reflect reduced precipitation and dropping 

lake levels with aridity reaching a maximum during the LGM. Northern hemisphere 

insolation is low during the LGM thus indicating a southerly mean position of the ITCZ 

and little rainfall in central Mexico. After the LGM this region remains relatively dry 

until shortly before the onset of the Holocene, with precipitation levels increasing in 

response to higher northern hemisphere insolation. 
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Appendix of Tables 
 
Table 1: Geochemical compositions of PCA (Tlahuac a and b) and GCB (Tlapacoya 
2). Compositions were obtained by electron probe micro-analysis using a 
Cambridge Instruments Microscan V (adapted from Guerrero and Newman 1998). 
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Table 2: Geochemical composition of PTS obtained by Fusion ICP-OES 
(Inductively Coupled Plasma-Optical Emission System) method (Arce et al., 2003). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


